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THE SECRETS 
{ of Albertus Magnus, 

Thefirftbookeofthever 
tues of Heatbes. 

N Riſlotle,the PzinceofPhi, 
$ \D) loſopbers ſaith in wany 

| e places, that euere Science 
FAN is of the kinde of gad 

/ changed vnto a god, 62 vnto an enillend, 
ts the which it wozketh. Df the which 
ſaping, two things are concladed: The 
flirſt is, That the Science of Pagicke is 
not enill, ſoʒ by the knowledge af it, enill 
may be eſchewed, and god by meanes 
:\ thercof,may be followed. 
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| Ofthe vertues 
The ſecond thing is alſo concluded, fo2 

ſomuch as the eff: is pꝛaiſed and ſo high⸗ 
ly eſteemed fo2 the end, and alſo the end 
of Science is diſpzaiſed, when it is not oz⸗ 
dained ts god, oz to vertue. It followeth 
then, that enery ſcience ozfacnlfy, 03 ope- 
ration, is ſometime gov, and ſometime 
2a. 

is a god knowledge (and it is pꝛeſuppo- 
ſed) and is ſomewhat euill in beholding 
of cauſes and naturall things. as J haue 
conſidered and pertceiued in very many 
ancient authozs : yea, and J Albert my 
felfe haue found out the frath in many 
things, and J (oppoſe oꝛ imagine the truth 
to be in ſome part of the boke of Chiran⸗ 
der and alſo the bwke of Alchozac. 

Firſt therefoze, will hew and declare 
the natures evertacs of certaine hearbs. 
Secondly, the operation and eſtimation 
of certaine ſtones, and their vertues. And 
thirdly, of certaine beaſtes, and the ver- 
des alſoof them 

Therefoze, becauſe ſcience of Magicke : } 



The nameg ol ihe hearbs. 

Elitritropia. Maigold. 7 
a Vrtica. Nettel. | 

Virga paſtoris. UWilde Taſyl, | 
Celidonia. Celentine. | 
Prouinca. Perwinke. 

Nepeta. Calamint. | 
Eingua Canis. Yonnds tongue. 
1 Yenbane, | 

ilium. Lillie. 1 
Vicus querci. Piſſeltoe. 
8 Centoꝛie. 

| Saluj Sage. | 
Uerbin. | 

Neher) Smallage. 
Roſa. Roſe. 

Serpentina. Snakes graſe. 

of Hearbes. 

Alltheſe foznamed bearbs ſhalt thou 
Ainee in their ſeuerall places, with their 
wonderkull operations and wozkings,buf 
pet if thou doſt not obſerue the times and 

ſeaſons, wherein they ſhould be ane = 
And put ve wages 
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Of the vertues 

of Chaldia, Elos, with the Grakes, 
Matuchiol. with the Latins, Glitropium, | 
with the Engliſh men,Parigold : whoſe *' 
intervzetation is of Elton, that is the 
Sunne, and Tropos, that is alteration,oz 
change, becauſe it is turned actoꝛding to 
the Sunne. The vertue ofthis heatb is 
maruellous: fo2 it it be gathered, the Sun 
being in the ſigne Leo in Auguſt, and 
wꝛarped in theleafe of a Lawzell, oz Bay 
tre, anda wolles tooth added thereto : no 
man ſhall bee able to haue one woꝛd ta 
ſpeake againſt the bearer thercof, but 
woꝛds of peace: if any thing be ſtolne, 11% 
the bearer of the things befoze named, lap 
them under his head in the night, he hall 
ſe the ther le, and all his conditions: moꝛe· 
aner, if the fozeſaid hearb be put in anp 
Church, where women be, which haue 
bꝛoken matrimony on their part: they 
ſhall neuer be able to goe fozth of the 
Church, ercept it be put away. Aud this 
laſt point hath been pꝛoued, e is bery true. 

He ſecond hearb is called of the men 

Its 

He firſt hearb is called with the men 

of Chaldia, Roibza, of the Oreckes, , 
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of Hearbs. 
DOlieribus; of the Latines, 82 French- 

men, Urtica; ofthe Engliſhmen,a Metle. 
He that heldeth this heart in his hand, 
with an hearb called Milfoile, oꝛ paro we, 

” oz noſeblede, is ſure from ail feare, and 
fantaſie,and viſion. And if it be put with 
the inice of Pouſleeke, and the bearers 
hand be anndinted with it, and the reſidue 
put in water, If he enter in the water 
where fiſhes be, they will gather together 
to his handes, adding thereto ad piſcel⸗ 
lam. And if his hand be dzawne fozth, 
they will leape againe to fheicownepla- 
ces, where they were befoze. | 

He third heath is named ofthe Chal⸗ 
1 dies, Loznmbozoz; of the Bz@kes,Cl- 

| lamoz; of the Latins, Werga paſto:is ;of 
; theEngliſhmen,wild Teaſel. Take this 
heard, and temper it with the iuite of 

hep Pandꝛake, and giue it to abitch,oz to any 
\ ./ other beaſt, and it hall be great with a 

voung one in the owne kinde, and ſhall 
bꝛing fozth tbe birth inthe owne kinds, 
ol the which voung one, if the game toth 
be taken e dipped in the meat, 03 dainke, 
enery one that ſhall dzinke thereof, 1 — 



Of the vertues 
beg in anon battaile, e when thon wand 
put it awap giue to him the iuite al Mela s 
dian, and peace hall he anon among them 
as befoze. 

«lo FIG 

We ſourih hearb, is named Aquila- 
ris, ol the Chalotes : becauſe tolpꝛin- 

geth in the time in which the Eagles 
build the;r noſtes. It is named of the 
Gzekes, Uaitas; oftheLatins; Celivs« 
niazandof Engliſhmen,Celondine;Vhis 
hearb ſpꝛingeth in the time, which wal 
— and alſo the Eagles 
neſten If any man ſhall haue this hoarb, * 
with the heart ora Mole be ſhalouercome 
all his enemies, and ali matters in (att, 
and ſhall pat away all debate. 
And if the befoze named hearb, be put 

vpon the head ot a ſicke man, if he ſhould 
die, he ſhall ſing anon with a loude voice: 
il not, he ſhall werpe. 

He fifthearb, is named of the @hal- 
"dicg;Jlerift; of the Srcekes, Wozar ; 

of the Vatineg, B. 2 — 03 8 ; 
of Engliſhnen,. JBerwinke; 
beaten unto folder with e 
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veaid * | earth w2apped about it, x with 
1 called Semperuina, in Englith Bo 
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dead, if they be put in the afozeſaid con- | : 

of Hearbs. 
bearb 
cke. 

I tt induceth lone betwene man and pray 
it be bled in their meates. And ifit ſhall 

| be put to tho mouth of the beaſt called the 
Wuaill, and he ſhall bzeake anon in the 
/ midff.Aav this was pꝛoued of late time. 
Ak the laid confenion be put in the fire 

it ſhall be turned anon vuto blue colour. 

He ſirt hearb, is named of the Chai- 
dies, Bleith; ofthe Greekes, Ketus ; 

of the Latins, Pepita;ofEngliſhmen,Cas 
lamint, otherwiſe Peniroiall. Take this 
hearb, and mire it with the ſtene found in 
the neſt ofthe bird called a Lapwinge, oz 
black Plouer, and rnbbe the belly ol any 

| beaff,and it chal be with birth, and haue a 
-| young ene, bery blacke in the dne kind. 
And ikit be put to their noſthzilles, they 
ſhall fall to the ground anon as dead, but 

a little ſpace after they ſhall be healed. Alſo 
it the aloꝛeſaid confection be put in a veſ- 

ſel ol Bees, the Bees wil neuer flie away, 
6 but they ſhall gather together there. And 

it the bers be dzowned e like as they wers 

fection 



Of the vertues 
fection, they ſhall recouer thier life affer a 
little time, as by the ſpace of one houre,foz 
it is pꝛopoꝛtioned to the quality loſt. And 
fo2 a ſure p:ofe,if dzawned flpeg be put in 

warme aſhes, they will recouer their life , 
aſter a little ſpace. 

Pe ſeuenth hearbe is named of the 
Chaldies,Algeil; of the Greeks, O- 

zum; ot the Latins,Linguacants;zsf Eng⸗ 
lihmen, Bounds tongue. Put thou this 
bearb with the heart of a yong frog, & ber 
matrice, and put them where thou wilf, 
and after a little time, all the vogges ofthe 
whole towne ſhall bs gatherev together. 
And if thou ſhalt haue the afbze named 
bearb,vnder thy fozmoſt toe. all the dogs 
ch ell kæpe ſilente, and haur no power alſo 
to barke. Jf thou put the afozeſaid thing 
in the necke of any dogge (ſo that he may 
not touch it with his mouth) he ſhall ber 
turned alway round about like a turning 
wele, vntill he fall vnto the ground ag 
dead, (this hath bene pꝛoued in our time. 

2 —ů— ol the Chal- 
dies, Panſeſa ; ofthe Ig 
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| of Hearbs. 
ſin; ofthe Latins, Jaſquianus ; of the 
Engliſhmen, Penbane. Take thou this 
beatb,emire it Cum regalis Hermodatalis, 

put them in the meat of amad dogge. e he 
will die anon. And if thou put the inice 

' of it with the fo:eſaid things in a ſiluer 

f the 

+ 

'£ 
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cup, it hall be bzoken very (mall. Alſs1f 
thou ſhalt mire the afozeſaid thing with 
any the ble of a young Yare, and keps 

' tt intheſkin ofa Hare, all the Bares will 
he gathered there vntill it be remoued. 

Be ninth hearbe is named. of the 
Chaldies, Ango; ofthe Greeks, A- 

mala; ofthe Latins.Lilium ; ofthe Eng- 
liſhmen, a Lilly. Jfthon wilt gather this 
phearb (the Sun being in the ſigne of the 

Lion) e mire it with the inice of the K au- 
relo2 Bap trie, and aiterward thou put᷑ 
that inice vnder the dung of cattell a ter⸗ 
tains time. it ſhal be turned vnto wozmes, 
ol the which, if powder be made, and put 

'; about the necke of any man, oz in his 
clothes, he ſhall neuer ſlerpe, noꝛ be ob e to 
depe vntil it be awav. Many moꝛe things 
may be done with the vextne and iuice of 

I, this afozeſaid hearb. 
And 
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__ Oftheverties ; 
And if thou put the afozeſaid thing vn 

der tho dung ofcattel, and annoint anp | | 
man with the wozmes bzeedingthereof,he | O 
all be bzonght anon bnto a Phenix. Ans 
it the a oꝛeſaid thing be put in any vellell thi 
where there ts Cowes milke and be cone- | 
red wi'h the ſkinne of any Cow of one 
colour, all the kine ſhallloſe their mille. 9? 

4 8 tenth hearb, is called ofthe Chal⸗ << 
dies,Luperar; of the Greekes, Afffife- | th 

na;ofthe & atins, Uiſcus quorici; of Eng- en 
lichmen, Pilleltoe. And it grolyeth in | 
trees, being holed thꝛough. This heatbe be 
with a certaine other hearb, which is na⸗ ot 
med Partegon, that is Spilphion, oz La- ! 
ſerpitium, as it is witten in the Almaines | fi 

| 

language, it openeth alt leckes. And if the 
afozeſatd things being put together, bee | 
put in the mouth of any man; that any | 
thing, if it ſhould happen, it is ſet on bis 
heart, if not, it leapeth backe from his 
heart: It the aloꝛeſaid thing be hanged vp | 
foatre, with the wing of a Swallow, 
there the birds ſhall gather together with- * 
in the ſpace of fue miles. And this lark 
was pꝛoued in my time. | The 1 
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Hegleyenth | heard, is named ofthe 

Chaldies, Iũphilen; of the Greekes, 
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ol, he Dagalva;otthc Lannes Centautes; of 
And 
effell 
cne- 
ont 
ke. 

hal- 
Hife, 

Eng- 

Engliſhmen, Centozie : which ſaich, that 
this heath hatt a matuellaus vertue, foz 

t it betopnes with the biodot a female 
f Lapwing, oz blacke Plouer, and put with 
| oyie in a lampe all they that compaſſe it 
About, ſhall belauethemſelucsto be wit- 
ches: ſothat oneſhall belenesfanother; 
that is head is in heauen, his terte in the 
earth. And ik the fozeſaid thing be pat in 

the fire when the ſtarres ſhine; it ſhall ap- 
. pearg that. the ſtarres iun one againſt an. 
other, rügt. 2ndifthe afozeſaid plaiſter 
be put to the noſth;ils of any man, he ſhall 

| | lie away ſharply, thzough feate chat hes 
ſhall haue, and this hath bene p;oncd. 

| 12 twelfth bearb, is named of the 
4 Chaldies, Colozio, oz Colozicon; of 
'; theGreks,Calamoz;of the Latines, com 
; monly Þaluia; of the Engliſhmen. Sage. 
This hearb being puriſed vnder dung of 
# Cattel, in a glaſen veel, bangetb fo2tha* 
} certatnewozne, oꝛ bird, having a tale afs' 
| erths cathion of a bird, called a blacke 
EE | Hach 
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Of che vertues 
Mack oz Ouſel, with whoſe blond it any | 
man be touched on the bzeſt, be hall loſe | 
his ſence o2 ſteling the ſpace of rv. daies & 
moꝛe. And if the afozeſaid Serpent be bur- 
ned, and the aſhes of it be put in fire,anon | 
there ſhalibearainebow, with ahoxible | 
thunder. 

And if the afozeſaid aſhes be put in a 
lampe, and kindled, it ſhall appeare that 
all the houſe is full of Merpents, and this 
hath bene pꝛoued of men ot late time. 
Manp moze wozthy things may be ex- 

perimented and put in p2actiſe, but yet J 
connſell thee to go fozward, and by much 
reading thou ſhalt gather much know- 
tedge. So aduiſing the to go fozward, in 
hepernſing thele few ſecrets. 

E 



N of Hearbs. 
it any f Þethirtenth hearb, is named of the 
all loſe Chaldies,Dlphauas; ofthe Greekes, 
aies & « Viliozion;of the Latins, Urbena ; of the 
e bur⸗ E Englichmen, Uerain. This hear (as 
anon | Witches (ay) gathered, the ſan being in 
ible the ſigne of the Nam, and put with graine 

dn toꝛne of P ion of one pere old, healeth 
t ina them that are ſicke of the tailing ſicknes. 
that And il it be put in a fat ground, a ter viii. 
 thig | weekes,wozmes (hal be engendzed:which 

if they (hall touch any man, he ſhall dye 
e er- anon. If the afozeſaid thing be put in a 
ety Done oz Caluerhouf , all the Doues oz 
nuch Caluers ſhall there gather together. And 
ow- tl the powder af them be put in the Dun, 
d, in f itmaketh the Sun ſ@me blue. Ir the pow⸗ 

der be put in apl ate where men dwell, oz 
pee betwane two loners, anon there is 

made ſtriłe vetweene them. 

He fourternth hearb is named of the 
Che « Chaldies, Celayos ; — 

| Caſint; of the L atines, Meliſopholos; of 
/ Engliſhmen, Smallage. Df the which 
' hearb Matter Horidus makethmention. 
" Thishearb bving oatheredgreene, * 
hen with the _—_— . E 
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Of the ve | 
one p&re put in — 8 the gruell 
to appears full of woʒmes, and maketh the 
bearer fo be gentle and gratious, and to 
vanquiſh his adnerſaries. And if ths 
afszeſaid hearbe be bounden to an Tres 
necke, he (hall follow the GR loener | 
thou wilt goe. 

"WP fift@enth hearbe, is named ares | 
Chaldies, Gleriſa; of the Greekes, 

Ilaphinus; ofthe Latines,Roſa; of Eng- 
liſhmen,a Roſe. And it is an hoarb,whoſe | 
flowre is very well knowne. Take ths 
graine 02 coꝛne ot it, and the cone of my» 
ſtard ſcede,and the fwt ofa Weaſel : hang 
all theſe in afre&, and it will neuer beare 
fruit after. And if the afozeſaid thing bee | 
put about a net fiſhes will gather together 
there. And if Pagaris ſhall be dead and 
put in the afozeſaid commirtlon pale a 
dap. it hall reconerthe life, although it vs 
not fo:thwith gotten. And ik the aloꝛe⸗ 
ſaid powder be put in a lampe, and after *' 
be kindled, all men ſhallappeareblacks ' 
as the deuill. Alſo if the afozeſaid poder 
be mixt with ople of the Dline tree, and | 
auicke baimſtone, ozthe n 

A 3 
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8 of Hearbes. 
gruerl with if, when the Sunne ſhineth, it will 
ththe eme all in a flame. | 

if ths ! 12 ſixfenth hearbe, is called of the 
; Chaldies, Carturlin; ofthe Greeks, 

ſoener Petaphyllon; of the atines. Serpenti- | 
nas in Enaliſh, Snakes grade. This 
| hearbe is well enough knowne with vs: 

ofthe ¶ This hearbe put in the ground, with the 
hes, feafe called the leaued grafle engendzeth 
@ng- red and greene Serpents,of which ifpow- 
vhoſe der be made and put in a burning lampe, 
ke the there ſhall appeare aboundance ol Ber- 
mu- | pents. And it it be put vnder the head or 
hang ; any man, from thencefozth he ſhall not 
beate dzeame ol himſelſe. 

ether The manner ot wozking all theſe afoze 
dand named things, that the effect may be god 
alfe a in their planets is, in their houres, and 
it vs ] vaics, and great regardhad to the obſer« 
ilo2e- nation ot their due times. 

2 ere 
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Of the vertues 

Here be ſcuen hearbs that haue greaf 
vertue, after the minde of Alexander 

the Emperour, and theſe haue their ver⸗ 
tues ef the influence o the planets. And 
thereloze euery one of them taketh their 

vertue kram the higher naturall powers. 
Che firſt, is the hearb of the planet 

Satarnius, which is called Affodiling. 
Affodilly,the inice of it is god againlt the 

> 

2 
N 

4 

{ 
t 

5 
5 

paine of the reines, and legs: let all them 
that ſuffer paine cf the bladder eate it, the 
r:vf of it veing a littie bopled. Likewiſe, if 
men poſſeſſed with enill ſpirits, 0zmad 
men beare it {nacleanenapkin, they bg 
delivered from their diſeaſe : and it ſuffes 
reth not a denill in the honſe. Jfchildzen 
that baced their teth beare it about them, 
they thall bz&d them without paine : It 
is god that a man beare with him a rote 
ol it in the night, lo he ſhall not feare,ns; 
pet be hurt ofother. 

ſecond is the hearb of the Sunne, 
which is called Poligonia, oz Cozali- 

alola. This hearbe taketh name of the 
Dunne: fozit engendzeth NO 

is 
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of Hcarbs. 
this hearb wozketh many waies. 

Others calleth this bearbe Alchone, 
which is the houſe of the Dunne: This 
hearbe healeth the paſſiens and gricfes of 
the heart and ſtomacke: e that toucheth 
this hearbe, hath a vertue of his ſigne 82 
Planet. Jfany man dzinke the inice of 
it, it maketh him to doe often. the ac of 
generation: And if any man beare the 
rote thereof, it helpeth the griefe of the 

' eyes: and if her beare it with him beſoꝛe 

7 

4 
9 
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he haue any griefe,there ſhall come to him 
no griefe ot his eyes: It helpeth them al- 
ſo that be vered with the phzenſie, if 
thep beare it with them intbeirbzeaft. 

It helpeth them alſo that are diſeaſed 
with an impoſtume in the lungs,and ma⸗ 
keth them to haue a god bzeath, and it 
. much to the flix of melancholions 

d. 

He third, is the hearbe ofthe Pone, 
which is called Chynoſtates. The 
of it purgeth' the paine of the ſto- 
e and bjeaft plates: the vertueof it 

veclareth that it is the hearb ol the hne. 
25 8 flowre of this hearbe purgeth great 

B3 ſpleenes 



Of the vertues 
(plenes and bealeth them, becaule this | 
hearbe encreaſcth and decreaſeth as doth 
the Pane. It is god againſt the ſichnes 
of the eyes,and maketh a ſharps ſight. Jt 
is god ogainſt the blod of the epes. A 

thou put the rote of it bꝛaied vpon the eie, 
it will make the eye maruellous cleare, 

| 

| 

9 

77 

becau(e the light ok the epes Pꝛopinqua- 
tum million, is of the ſubſtance ot ths 
Maue. It is alſo god to them that haue 
any euill fomack, oꝛ which cannot digeſt 
their meate. by dꝛinking the tnice thereok: 
Moꝛeouer it is god to them that haut the 
ſwine por. 

The foarth hearbe is called Arnogloſ- 
ſa,plantaine. The rote ofthis hearbe is 
maruellous god againſt the paint of the 
head, becauſe the ſigne of the Ramme 
is ſuppoſed to be the houſe of the planet 
Mars, which is the head of the whole 
Wozld. It is god alſo againſt enill tu- 
ſcomes of a mans ſtones, & rottenneſſe 0; 
filthp biles, becanſe his houſe is the ſigne 
Scozpio, and becauſe a part of it holdeth 
Fparmazthat is, che ſerde which commeth 
againlt the ſtones ': whereof all lining 
things be engendzed aud fozmed. 
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of Hearbes, 
Alſo the iuice of it is god to them 

that be ſicke of the perillous Flire, with 
' excoziation oz rayſing of the bowels, 

continuall tozments, and ſome blad if- 
ſuing fo2th, and moze it purgeth them 

that doe take and dzinke thereof, ſrem 
the ſicknefes of the Flire of blod, oz 

! Emozhods, and of the diſeaſe of the ſto- 

"De fift, is of the hearbe of the planet 
1 Percurius, which is named Penta⸗ 

phillon,in Engliſh,Cinqueſoile oꝛ the ſiue 
leaued hearbe of other Pentatacuilus ot 
others ſepe declinans, of certains, Cape- 
dola. The rate of this hearbe bzated and 
made in a plaiſter, healeth wounds and 
hardneſſe. 

Moꝛeouer if putteth away quickly the 
diſeaſe called the (wines por. if the tuice of 
it bevzunken with water. It alſo healeth 

| the paſſions oz griefes of the bꝛeaſt, if 
the inice of it be dzunken. It alſo put⸗ 
tech away the tothache. And it the inics 
of it bes holden in the mouth, it healeth 
the griefe of the mouth: and if a man 
bears it with him, it will bs to him a 

54 heipe. 



Oſthe v:rturs 
helpe. Mojeouer, if any man will aſk? any | 
thing ofa Bing 02 Pance, it giueth a- 
boundante oi Cloquence if he haue it with 
him, & he (hall obtaine the thing he deft= 
reih. It is alſo god to haue the tnice of it, 
koꝛ the gciefe of the (tone. and the fickneſſe 
wich ietteth a man that hecannst piſſe. 

12 ſixt is the hearb ofthe planet Ju⸗ 
piter, and it is named Acharon,ofcers 

taine Ju quianus, Menbane. The rot ct 
it put vpon botches healeth ſhem and kre⸗ 
peth the plate from inflamation of biod: 
Ik any man ſhall beare it befoze the grief 
come vpon him, he ſhall neue x haue botch. 
Che rmtol it alſo is p2ofitable againft 4 

the cout in the fa te. when it is bꝛaied and 
put vpon the place that ſuffereth the paine 
92 grieſe. And it wozketh by vertne of 
tgoſe ſignes which haue fert, and loke bps» 
on the ferte: $if the iuite of it be vzunken 
With bony oꝛ with wine and hony ſodden 
together, it ts pꝛoñtable againſt the eriefe 
df the liner, and all the paſſions thereof, | 
becanſe Jnviferrnleth the liner. 
Likewife, it is pꝛofitable to them that 
wonld doe vften the act of — g 
2 | 0 > 
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of Heatbes. 
ko them that veſire to be loned of women, 

it thep beare it with them, foz it maketh 
f with \ the bearers pleaſant and delectable. 

| ofit, | He ſenenth, is the hearb of the planet 
elfe Menus, and is called Piſterion, of 
ile. ſore Hicrobotave, deft, her bo coluu bana 

; & wrbena Ueraen. 
The role of this hearbe put vpon the 

necke, healeth theſwine por, apoſtumes 
behinde the eares. a boiches of the necke, 

and ſach as cannot kepe their water. 
It healeth cuts alſo, andſwelling of the 

euill, oꝛ fundament, pꝛocert ing of an in- 
; flamation which groweth in the fanda- 
ment, and the @mozhods.Jfthe iuice of it 

be dꝛunke with hony and water ſodden, 
it diſſolueth thoſe things which are about 
the lunges and lights. It is alſo of great 
firength in veneriall paſtimes. Jfany 
man put it in his houſe oꝛ vineyard, oꝛ in 
the ground he ſhall haue great ſtoꝛe ot᷑ in⸗ 
creaſe : Pozeoner,the rote of it is god foz 
all thoſe which will plant vineyards 93 
frees. Jfinfants beare this heorbe. they 
ſhall be very apt to learne, and luue lear- 
ning, and they ſhall be g kad aad 3 



Of the vertues 
Het this is to be marked that theſe hearbs 
be gathered from the the and twentith 
day ofthe Mone vntill the thirith day, be⸗ 
ginning the ligne Percurins, by theſpacs 
ot a whole houre, and ia gathering make 
mention of the paſſion oz grieſe, and the 
name of thething, foz the which thou 
doſt gather it, and the ſelfe hearbe : not- 
withſtanding, lay the hearb vpon wheat, 

es 
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The ſecond Booke, of the 

vertues of certaine ſtones. 

ev becanſe J baue ſpoken 
LH beſoze of the vertues of cer- \ 
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©4NF taine bearbs:now in this pꝛe⸗ 
dent Chapter, J will (peaks 
ofcertaine ſtones, ano oftheir effects aud 
maruellous operations. 

i Magnes,the 2? CElotrop ? 
Loade ſtone. | — + 
Ophtualmus. Baggates. 
Feripendamus. Onix. 
Topazion. Sylonites. ſ 
Memphitis, la- | Medoria, | 

< pis iuxta mem- |: Adamis, diamõd. . 
phim vrbem in, | A lectoria. 
Egypto« Amariſtus, 

A baſton. . | | Celonites, 
Agathes. 1 | Criſtallus. 
Elmundus. Epiſtrites. 
| Berillus. | | Celidoniue | 
Corallus. 3 -Bena, 



The vertue 
Iſtmos Tabrices 
| Chryſolitus Gerattides 
Nichoma uirini 
— N 
Vnces Laxuli 

5 Smaragdus #< Iris 
Gallafi a | Galetites 
Pracenites Echites 
Tepriſtites Hiacinthus 
Orithes And 

(Saunus 3 Saphirus k 

Ifchou wilt know whether thy wife be 
chaſt or no. 

Ake the ſtone which is called Mag- 
nes, in Englich the load⸗ſtone, it is 

of a ſad blut colout, & is ſound in the ſea 
of Inde, and ſometime in the parts ok Al- 
maine, in the pꝛouince which is called eaſt 
France. Lay this tone vnder the head of 
& wife, andifſhe be chaſt, ſhe will em- 
bzace her huſband, if ſhe be not chaſt, ſhe 
will fall anan foztb of the bed. Pozeoner, 
if this ſtons be but bzaied and ſoattered 
vpon cgales, in foure co2ycrs of the houſe, 
they that be a flape, ſhall fig the houſe, 
and leaue all. 
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of Stones. 

If chou wilt be made inuiſible. 

2 the fone which is called Ophe⸗ 
thalmins; and ſoꝛap it in the leat̃e of 

the il. aurell oz Bay tree, and it is called, 
Labis obte lmicus, whoſe colour is not na- 

med, foꝛ it is of many coleurs, and it is of 
ſuch bertue, that it blindeth the ſights of 
them that ſtand about. Conſtantinus tar - 
rping this in his hand, was made inutG- 
ble therewith. 

It thou wilt prouoke ſorrow, ſeare, terri- 
ble fantaſies, and debate. 

Ake the ſtone which is called Onyr, 
whoſe colour is blacke, and that kind 

is belt that is full of blacke veines. It 
commeth from Inde vuto Araby : and it 
it be hanged vpon the necke oz finger, it 
ſone ſtirreth vp ſozrow and heauineſle in 
a man, and alſo terrozgand debate, any 
this hath been pzoned bymenol late time. 

If chou wilt bume any cans hand 

. 



The vertue 

12 the (fone which is callod Feti⸗ 
pendamus, which is of yellow colour. 

and if it be hanged vpon the necke ofany 
man it healeth Areticum:alſo it this fone 
be griped ſtraitly, it will burne the hand, 
and therefoze it muſt be touched lightly 
and gently. 

If thou wilt kindle the minde of any man 
to ioy, and make his wit ſharpe. 

Ake the ſfone which is called Sploni- 
4A tts. it groweth in the boſome of a 

Snailof Jnde,called Cozcuſes, and there 
is of diners kindes of it, as white, red, 
and purple colour. Other ſay, that it is 
greeng, and found in the parts ot Perſia. 
And as old Philoſophers ſap, if it be tas 
ed, it gineth knowledge of certain things 
ko come. If it be put vnderneath the 
tongne,ſpecially in the firſt Mone it hath 
a vertue onel» foz an honre. Thereſoꝛe be⸗ 
inz in the tenth Pone, hath this vertus 
ta the firſt oz tenth houre: but there is 
moutng in the oꝛder, becauſe when it is 
vader the tongne, if our thought be of 

any 
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of Stones, | 
any buſineſſe, whether it ought to be oz 
no: it᷑ it ought to be, it is fired ſtedtaſtl to 
the heart, ſo that it map not be plucked 
awap : if not, the heart leapeth back from 
it-Aiſo Philoſophers haue ſaid, that it hea- 
leth Ptificos,and weake men. 

If thou wilt that ſeething water come forth 
anon after thou haft put in thy hand. 

T Ake the ſtone which is called Topa- 
zion, of the Ile Topaſps, oz becauſe 

it ſheweth a ſimilitude like gold: e there 
be two kindes ol it: one is vtterly like 
gold, and this is moze pꝛetious. The other 
kinde is ot the colour of ſaffron, of bzigh- 
ter colour than gold is, and this is moze 
p2ofitable. It hath bene pꝛoued in our 
kime, that il it be put into ſeething water, 
it maketh it fo runne oner: but if thou put 
thy band in it, the water is quickly 
dzawneout : and this there was one or 
our bꝛethzen that did it at Paris. It is 
god alſo againſt Emothoicam e Stimati- 
cam oꝝ lunatike paſſion 2 griefs, 

If 
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e vertue 

If thou wilt plucke off the skin of thine, or 
another mans hand. 

Ake the fone which is called Pe- 
Boza, of the tegign Media, in the 

which the people dwelling are called Me⸗ 
dy. And there be two kinds thereof, blactze 
Egreene. It is ſaid ot old hploſophers, 
alſo of Phyloſophers of later times, that if 
the black be bꝛoken, c reſolued in hot was 
fer, if any man waſh his hands therein. 
the ſkinok his hands ſhall be plucked off 
anon. Philoſophers ſay alſo, that it is god 
againſt the gout, and blindnes of the eies, 
and it nouriſheth hurt and weake eies. 

It thou wilt chat a man ſuffer no paine, nor 
be tormented. 

Ahe the ffone wyich is called Mem- 
phitis ofthe Citie Memphis: t isa 

fone ofſuch vertue, as Aaron and Her- 

mes lav: if itbe dꝛunken t mired with wa⸗ 
ter. giuen to him to dunke., which ſhauld 
happen to be burned, oꝛ ſuffer any foꝛ- 
ments, that dzinke induceth ſo pou 

na- 



of Stones; 
vnableneſſe fo fwele,that he that ſuff:reth, 
feleth neyther paine noz tozmenting. 

4 If thou wilt make a fire continually vnable 

to be quenched or put out. 

Ake the ſtone which is called Aba. 
ſton and it is of the colour of iron. and 

there is found very much ok it in drabia. 
Ik that gone be kindled oz inflamed, it 
map ncuer be puf out, oꝛ quenched, bes 
cauſe it hath the nature of the firſt feathers 
of the Salamander, by reaſon of mgiſty 
fatneſſe which nouriſheth the fire kindled 
in it. 

If thou wilt ouercome thine 

enemies. 

Wanke the ſtone which is called Ada- 
mis in Englich ſpeech a Diamond It 

is of a ſhiaing colour, and very hard inſa⸗ 
much that it cannot be bꝛoken but by the 
bid of a Goat, and it groweth in Arabia, 
o2 in Cypꝛes. And ik it be bound to the 
left ſide it is god againſt enemies, mad- 
neſſe, wilde beaſts, venomous beaſts, and 
cruel inen, and againſt chiding and bzaw- 

C ling; 
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ling, and againſt venim, and inuaſion of 
fantaſtes, and ſome call it Diamas. 

If thou wilt efchew perils & terrible things, 1 
and haue a ſtrong heart. 4 

Ake the ſtone which is called ga- 
thes, and it is blacks, and hath white 

veines There is another of the ſame | 
kinde, like to white colour. And the third | 
groweth in a ceriaine Iſle, hauing blacke | 
veines, and that malieth to ouercome pe- | 
xils and giueth ſtrength to the heart, mas | 
keth a man mighty, pleaſant, deledable, 
and helpeth againſt aduerſaries. 

If thou deſire to obtaine any thing 
from any man. 

Ake the ſtone which is called Aledo⸗ 
ria, and it is a ffoneof aTocke, and 

it is white as the Chꝛiſtall, & it is vzawne 
ont of the Cocks giſard oz maw, alter that 
bee hath beene gelded moze than foure 
yeeres,and it is of the greatnes of a beano. 
It maketh the belly ple ſant and ſtend - 
faſt, and put vnder the tongue, it quen- 

cheth 



of Stones. 
cheth thirſt. And this laſt hath bæne pꝛo⸗ 
ued in our time, ⁊ J perceiued it qnicklp. 

If thou wilt ouercome beaſts, and interpret 
or expound all dreames, and prophe- 

ſie of things to come. 

&ke the ſtone which is called Cf, 
mundus, oꝛ Aſmundus, it is of diuers 

tolours, it putteth awap popſon and ma⸗ 
| + Keth a man to oucrtome his adnerſaries, 

and the gift of pꝛopheſping, and the inter- 
2etsfton of all dzeames, and maketh a 
manta vnder ſtand darke queſtions, hard 
to be vnderſtad oz aſſoileo. 

If thou wilt haue good vnderſtanding of 
things that may be felt, and that thou 

may not be made drunke. 

Ake the ſtone which is callev Ama- 
riſtus, it is of purple colour, and the 

beſt is found in Inde, e it is god againſt 
dꝛunkennelle and gineth god vnderſtan ; 
ding in things that may be vnderſfod. 

If thou wilt ouercome thy enemies 
and flie debate. 

C 3 Take 



The vertue 
Ake the ſtone which is called Beriil⸗ 
lus, it is of pale colour, andmay bee 

ſencthzongh as wafer, beare it about 
with thee, and thou ſhalt overcome all de⸗ 
bate, and ſhalt dꝛiue awap thy enemies, 
and maketh thy enemie meæke. It cauſeth 

à man to bee well mannered, as Aaron 
ſaith, it giueth alſo god vnderſtant ing. 

If chou wilt fore-iudge, or coniecture of 
things to coine. 

Ake the fone which ts called Celoni- 
tes, it 1s purple and diners other co- 

lours, and it is found in the head of the 
naile. Ik anp man will beare this ſtone 
vnder his tongue, he ſhall foze-tndge and 
tell of things to come. But notwithſtans 
ding it hath no vertue but ſhining. 
Prima cum fuerit, accauſa, & creſcens mo- 

noytes in Vltima deſcendente. 

So meaneth Aaron, in the bok ok vertues 
ok hearbs and ſfones. 

If thou wilt pacifie tempeſts, and 
go ouer flouds. 

Akethe ſtone which is called Cozall, 
ſome bg red, and omg white, yo 



of Stones, 
if hath bene pꝛoued that it ſlemmeth a- 
non bid that putteth away the fo⸗ 
liſhneſſe of him that beareth if, and gi⸗ 
ueth wiſedome. And this hath bene pꝛo⸗ 
ued of certaine men in our time: and 
it is gos againſt tempeſts and perils of 
floubs. 

If thou wilt kindle fire. 

Fake the Chziſtali ſtone, and put it 
nigh vnder the circle of the Sun, that 

is to lay, againſt the Sun, and put it nigh 
any thing that map be burned, and incon⸗ 
tinently the heat of the Sun ſhining, will 
ſet it a fire: and if it be t2unke with bony, 
it increaſeth milke. 

If chou wile that the Surne appeare 
of bloody colour. 

153 the ſtone which is called Elifro- 
pia. It is greene like to the pꝛetious 

tone called the Emerauld and it is 
ſpꝛiukled with blody dꝛops. The Necro- 
mancers tall it, Gemma Babilonics, the 
pzecious ſtone of Babylon, by the pꝛoper 

C 3 name, 



The vertue 
But if it be annointed with the inice of an 
hearbe of the ſame name, and be put ina 
veſſell full of water. it maketh the dunne an 
to ſeme of blodp colour: as il the Eclipſe 
were lene. The cauſe of this is, foꝛ it ma- 
keth all the water to bubble vp vnto a lit 
tle cloud. which maketh the aire rhicke, - 

hindereth the Sunne that ſhe cannot bee 
ſit ne but as it were red in athicke colour, 
a little after. the cloud gocth awap, by 
dꝛopping downe like deaw, as it were 
d'ops of raine. This alſo bozne about 
a man, maketh a man of god fame, whole 
and of long lice, It is ſaid of old Phtloſo- 
phers, that a man annointed with an 
hearbe of this name, as we haue ſaid be- 
foꝛe: excelleth with vertue, + Elifropia is 
found many times in Typꝛes in Inde. 

If thou wilt make water cold that ſeetheth 
on the fire. 

Ake the ffone which is calledEpibze- 
tes, which pat in water againſt the 

eie ofthe Sun, putteth fozth fiery beames 
of the Bun: andit is ſaid of old andnew ! 
Phyloſophers, it it be put in ſething wa⸗ 
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of Stones. 
ter, thebubbling vp oꝛ ſ@thing will ſwne 
crate, and a little after. if will wax colo, 
and it is a ſhining and ruddie ſtone. 

If thou wilt eſchew illuſions and ſantaſies, 
and oucrcome all cauſes or matters. 

Ake the ſfone which is called Calco⸗ 
Z donius, and it is of pale b2own coleur 

and ſomewhat darke : if this be picrcey 
and hanged about the necke, with the 
ſtone which is called S inerip: it is god 
againſt all fantaTicall illuſions, and it 
maketh one to ouertome al cauſes oꝛ mat⸗ 

ters in iuice, & kæpeth the body again(? 
thy aduerſaries. 

If thou wilt be pleaſant, 
Ake the ſtone which is called Celido⸗ 
nius, ot which there is ſome that is 

blacke, and ſome ſomewhat red, and it is 
d2awne ou? of the bellies of ſwallowes. Jf 
that which is ſomwhat red be w2apped in 
a linnen cloth, oꝛ ina calues hide, 4 bozne 
vnder the left arme hole, it is god againſt 

madneſſe, and old ſicknes and diſeaſes, 
„and the leping oz fo2geifall maladies, 

C 4 and 



The vertue 
gnd Contra epidimiam, which is A ſtabbe 
that cunneth thꝛough the whole body. 

Euax (aith, that this ſtone muketh a 
man eloquent, acceptable and pleaſant. 
The blacke ſtone is god againſt wilde 
veaſts, and wzath, and bzingeth the buſt- 
neſle begun to an end. And ilk it be wzap⸗ 
ped in the leaues ol Tele don, it is ſaid that 
it maketh the ſight dull: and they ſhould 
be dzawne out in the month of Auguſt, 
and two ſtoneg are found oftentimes! in 
one Swallow. 

If thou wilt be victorions againſt 
thy aduerſaries. 

Ake the lone which is called Bag- 
gates, and it is of diuers colours. The 

ancient Phyloſophers ſay, that it hath 
bene pꝛoued in the Pꝛince Alcides, which 
dow long he did beare if, he had alwaies 
victo2ie z it is à ſtone of diners colours, 
like the ſkin ol a Rid. 

If thou wilt know any thing to come. 

Ake the ſtone which is called ena, 
whioh is like a veaſts toth, and 15 



it 

of Stones. 
it vnder thy tongue. And as Aaron und 
the old Phploſophers ſaith, as long as 
thou dolt hold it, thou mapeſt comecture 
und tell of things to come, and thou thalt 
not erre in anꝑ wile fo; iudging. 

If thou wilt that thy garment cannot 
be burned. 

Ake the ſtone which is called YifQ- 
mos, which ag |fidorus ſaith, is like 

fo ſaffron, and it is found in a part of 
Spaine. This ſtone bloweth like a paire 
of Bellowes, by reaſon of the windinelle 
of it. Jt is found nigh the Gades of Hegcu- 
les,thatis,two Jles, by the further parts 
of Spaine beyond Granade, und it this 
ffone be ſet in a garment, it cannot be 
burned in any wiſe, but ſhineth like fire. 
And ſome men affirme, that the white 
Carbuncle ſtone, is of this kinde. 

If thou wilt haue fauour and honour, 

Ake the fone which is called Tabꝛi⸗ 
cis, 4 it is like to the Chaiſtall lene. 

The ancient Phpleſophers, as Euax and 
Aaron _ of it, that it gineth eloquence, 

kauour, 
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The vertue 
fanonr and honcur, and it is laid moze- 
eurr, that it heaicth cucry d2opſie, 

Tfthou wilt driue away fantaſies and 
fooliſhneſſe. 

Ake the fone which is called C h2y- 
1 ſolifus, and it is of the ſame vertue 
with Aftemicus, as Aaron and Euax ſay, 
ir the boke of the natures ofhearbs and 
ſtones : This (fone ſet in gold, and vezne, 
dꝛiueth away foltſhneſſe, and erpelleth 
fantaſies. It is affirmed to giue wiſe- 
dome, and it is god againſt teare. 

If thou wilt iudge the opinions and 
thoughts of others. 

Ake the ſlone which is called Garati⸗ 
des, it is of blacke colour: Let one 

hold it in his moutb, and it maketh him 
that beareth it. merry and in fanour, and 
well eſtermed with all men. 

If thou wilt haue viRory and amity. 

Ake the tone which is called Nicho- 
map, t it is the ſame that is called A- 

labaſter, 

„„. wer” doe 



of Stones. 
labaſter, g it is of a kinde of Mable, and 

ttis white aud ſhining, 4 ointments are 
made thereot to the burying of the dead. 1 

| 

Ifthou wile that a man ſleeping, tell thee 
what hc hath done, | 

Ake the ſtone which is called Qui⸗ | | 
d I rim. Thisftoneisfoundin the neff 
„ ok a Lapwingoz blacke Piouer. 
0 

-I chou wilt obtaine any thing ofa man. 

Ake the iſtone which is called Radfa- 
nus. e it is blacke, Gining thꝛongh, 

which when the head ofa Cocke is giuen 
to Emmets oz Piſmires to eate, it is 1 
found a long time after in the head of the i 
Cocke. Andthe ſame Tone is alſocalled, 4 
Conatides. 

If thou wilt make that neither dogs, nor 
hunters may hurt any beaſt which 

they hunt. 
Ut befoze them the Cone which is 
called Luperius, and it will ran ſone 

to the ſtone. 
This 
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The vertue 
This one is found inLybia, and all 

beaſts tun to it as to their vefender. It 
letteth that neither dogs noꝛ hunters max 
hurt them. 

If thou wilt burne any mans hand 
without fixe. 

Ake the ſtone which is called Untes, 
which we called befoze Pzincipe- 

napti,which is fire, and it is as fire. Jtany 
man ſtraine hard this ſtone, it burneth 
ſone his hand, like as it it were burned 
with a materiall fire, which is a maruel⸗ 
lous thing. 

If thou wilt cure melancholy, or a ſeuer 
quartaine in any man. 

Ake the cone which is called Lapis 
Lazuli. It is like ta the colour ofthe 

heauen:⁊ there is within it little bodies of 
gold: and it is ſure ⁊ pꝛoued, that it cureth 
melancholp, and the feuer quartaine. 

If thou wilt make any mans wit ſharpe and 
quicke, aud augment his riches, and 

alſo baue e things to come. 
Take 

. 1 



of Stones. 
Ake the ſtone which is called mas 
ragdus, in Englich an Cmerauld ; 

it is verp cleare, ſhining th2ough eplaine, 
but that of pellow colour is better. It is 

taken out of the neſts of Orypes oz Grif- 
fons, it doth both comfoꝛt and ſaue: and 
being bozne, it maketh a man to vnder- 
mand well, and giueth to him a god me- 
moꝛp, auamenteth the riches ot him that 

der his tongue, he ſhall pꝛopheſte anon. 

el⸗ 1 If thou wilt make a rainebo to appeare. 

7 Ake the ſtone which is called Zris, 
* and it is white like to Chitl all, ſoure 

ſquare oꝛ hauing hoꝛnes. Jf this ſtone be 
put in the beames of the Sun, by turning 

is back, it maketh a rainebow ſoneto ap- 
je prare in the wall. 

h If thou wilt make a ſtone which may 
neuer be made hor. 

Ake the fone which is called Galla 
{ ſia, it hath the figure of the haile, and 

the colour and hardneſſe of the Diamond. 
If this fone be put in a very great m — 

beareth it, and if any man ſhall hold it vn⸗ 

*r — 



» yertue 
will neuer be hot. And the tauſe is, foz it 
hath the holes ſo ſtraight together, that 
the heat may not enter into the body of 
the ſtone. Alſo Aaron and Euax ſap, that 
this ſtone boꝛne, mittigateth wzath, Let- 
cherie, and other hot paſſious, 

If thou wilt know whether thy wife lyeth 
With any other married man, 

T Ake the ſtone called Saleritis, which 
is the ſame that is called Catabꝛes, 

and it is found in Lybia and Britannia, 
the moſt noble Ille of the wozid, wherein 
is contained both Countries, England x 
Scotland. It is of double coloui blacke, 
and of the colourof ſaffron, and it is found 
grap coloured, turning to paleneſſe. 

lies that are loſe. And as Auicenna ſaith, 
that if the ſtone be bꝛoken and waſhed. oz 
be giuen to a woman to be waſhed, ifſhe 
be not a vir iin. ſhe will ſhed her water: if 
ſhe be a virgin, then the contrary. 

If thou wiltouercome thing 
enemies. 

Take 

It | 
healeth the dꝛopſie and it bindeth bel- 
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Ake the ſtone which is called Dzacos 
nites, from the Dꝛagons head. And 

iktbe fone be dꝛawne out from gim aliue, 
it is god againſt all popſons, and he that at | | 

1 beareth it in tis left arme, chall ouerconis 
all his enemies. 

th | If thou wilt engender loue be- 
twWecne any VO, 

Ake the ſtone which is called Echi- 
tes &if is called of ſome Aquileus, be- 

cauſe the Eagles put theſe in their neſts. 
It is of purple colour, and it is found nigh 
the bankes of the Dcean ſea, 6 ſometime 
in Perſia, and it containeth alwaies zno- 
ther fone in it, which ſoundeth in it, when 
it is named. It is ſaid ef ancient Phylo- 
ſophers, that this ſtone hanged vpon the 
left ſhoulder, gathereth loue betwene 
the huſband and the wite. It is p2ofitable 
to women great with childe, it letteth vn- 
timelp birth, it mittigateth the perill of 

. making afraid, and it is ſatd to be god fg 
them that haue the falling ficknes. And 

nag the men ot Chaldea ſay & affirme, that 
til there bee any poyſon in thy * 



The vertue 
if the afozeſaid fone be put in, it letteth 
that meat map be ſwallawed downe: and 
if it be taken out, the meat is (one ſwal⸗ 
lowed downe, and J did ſe that this lack 
was examined ſenſible of one of our bze- 
th:en. 

If thou wilt make a man ſure. 

Ake the fone which is called Tept- 
flites, It is foundin the Sea, it ts 

ſhining and ruddy: and it is ſaid in the 
Boke of àlchoꝛath, that if it be boꝛne be- 
fo:ethe heart, it maketh a man ſure, and 
refraineth and mittigateth all ſeditions 
and diſcoꝛds. It is ſaid alſo, that it mit- 
figateth the flies with long hinver legs, 
which burneth coꝛne with touching okit, 
and deuoureth the reſidue, fou'es, clou>s, 
haile, and ſuch as haue power ofthe fruits 
of the earth. And it hath beene pꝛoued of 
Phyploſophers ot late time and ot certaine 
g* our bꝛethꝛen. that it veing put againſt 
the beame of the Sun, putteth foath fierie 
beames. Allo if this one be put in ſ&- 
thing water, the (@thing will ſone craſe 
and the water will be colo a little after. 



of Stones: 

If thou wilt that ſtrangers 
walke ſure. 

Ake the fone which is called Þyas 
| cinthus,in Engliſh,aJacind,it is of 
many colours. The grene is bet, and it 
bath red beines, and it ſhould be ſet in ſil- 

t- ner, and it is ſaid in certaine lectures, that 
's there is two kinds ol it, ofthe water, and 
he bor the Saphire. The Jacinc of the water 
e- is yellow white The Jacinc of the Da- 
10 |] phiers, is very ſhining yellow, hauing no 
ns watriſhnele, and this is better, and it is 
t- $Þ wiitten of this, in lectures of Philoſo⸗ 
g, phers, that it being bo2ne on the finger oz 
t, | necke;maketh ſtrangers ſure and accepta- 
g, ble fo their gueſts. And it pꝛouoketh 
ts | fleepe fo: the coldneſſeof it, and the Ja- 
of | cinctof Saphire hath pzoperly this. 
ae 
{f Ifchou wilt bee ſaued from diuers chances 

ie and peſtilent bits. 
e- | | 
ſe Ake the ſtons which is called D:t- 

thes, of which there be thz> kindes. 
- i ans 



= e verfue | 
one blacke, another greene, and the third, 
of the which one part is rough, 4 the other 
plaine, and the colgur of it is like the co- 
lour of a plate of vꝛon, but the greene hath 
white ſpots. This ſtone bazne,pzeſerneth 
from diuers chances and perils of death, 

If thou wilt make peace, 

Ake the ſtone which is called a Sa- 
phire, which commeth from the Gat 

into Indie, and that of pellow colour is 
the beſt, which is not very bꝛight, it ma- 
keth peace and concoꝛd, alſo it makes the 
min de pure and deuout to God: farther, 
it ſtrengtheneth the mind in god things, 
and kepeth a man tron to much inward 
heate. 

If thou wilt cure a virgin. 

Ake the fone which is called Sau⸗ 
nus from the Alle Sauna. It doth 

make ſtrme 92 conſolidate the mind of the 
bearer of it: and being bound to the hand 
of a woman tranelling with childe, it hin · 
dereth the birth, and kerpeth it _ _— 

m va » 
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of Stones. 
wombe. Therefoze in any ſuch occaſion 
it is foꝛbidden, that a woman tn that ſtate 

ſhould not touch this ſtone. 

Hou ſhalt finde many other like 
things, in the boke of Mines, of 

Aaron and Euax. 

The manner of doing theſe things, con- 
ſiſteth in this, that the bearer of any of 
thele things, be a cleane perſon, bat eipeci- 
allyin his body. | 

D 2 Explicit. 
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Explicit. 

Sidorus ſeemeth to ſay, that Licanſa 
bath in the head, a ſtone of moſt noble. 

bertue,and is of white colour, which bzai⸗ 
ed, giuen to them that haue the ſtrangul⸗ 
lion fo dzinke, it loſeth pꝛeſently the bꝛine 
and ſhoztly healeth : it putteth away ths 
feuer quartaine. Alſo it taketh awap a 
white ſpot o2 pearle in the eye. Alſoif a 
woman walth child beare it on her, Che lo- 
ſeth not her birth: mozeouer, the fleſhof 
them ſodden and eaten, is godfothem 
that haue an exulceration oz ſozetn the 
lungs, with a conſumption ol all the body, 
and ſpitting of blood. Alſo the powder of , 
the beaſts, with rinde, 83 barke of tres, 
with ſome graines of pepper is pꝛoſitable 
againſt the Hemrods and growing out of 
leſh about the butfockes. Likewiſe they 
being raw, bꝛaied with rindes oz barkes 
of trees. bzeake ripe impoſtumes. . 

THE 
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The third Booke of Al- 

bertus Magnus, f the 
veitues of certaine beaſts. 

< 

4 | D;ſomuch as it hath bene 
ſponken in the boke befoze, of 
US | certaine effects, cauſed by the 

aSS) vertns of certaine Stones. 
and of their maruellous ber- 

ÞD3 

Aquila. E An Eagle. 

| Caſſo. | 
Bubo A ſchzicke owle. 
Hircus, | A goat Bucke. 
Camelus, »< A Camell. 
Lepus. A Hare. 
Expetiolus 
Leo, | ALyon. 
Foca, A Po: pus. 

(Anguilla⸗ (An Cele. 

| 
I 

0 4 tue oꝛ opperation: now we will ſpeake in 
this Chapter ot certaine Beaſts. 
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The vertue 
Muſtela. 1 "A Weaſel. (plouer. 
Vpupa. A 1apiwing oz blacke |, 

> 

| 

Pellicanus. A Pellicen. 
Cornus. 52 A Crow. 

s Miluus. | A ite 02 Glepd, 
Turtur. A Turtle. 
Talpa. A oll. (owſel. 

Merula. (A blacke Macke 2 

Quilla, the Eagle, is a bird well 
3 enough knawne ot the men of Chal. 

dea it is called Worar,and of the Grakcs, 
Rimbicus. Aaron gnd Euax ſap, that it 

hath amarnellous naturall vertue. Foz 
if the bꝛaine of it be turned into powder, - 
and be mixed with the inice of Hemlocke, 
they that eate of it, Gall take themſelues 
by the haire, and ſhall not leaue their 
hold, ſo long as ſhep beare that thep haue 
reteiued. The tauſe of this effect is, fo2 
that the bꝛaine is vzry cold,inlomuch that 
it engend2cth a fanfaſticall vertue, ſhut- 
ting the powers by ſmoke. 

Allo 102 beaſt that is knowne very 
well: it is called Rapa among the 

Chaldles, and ol the Greckes ©2galv. 
Aaron 
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will gather together to that tree. 
D 4 

O ſ Beaſts. 
Aaron faith ofthis: If the fæt of it be boꝛn 
of anp man, he ſhall neuer be vexed, but he 

ſhall deſire alwayes to go foꝛth. Alſo he 
that beareth the fet of it, ſhall alwapes o- 
uercome, and ſhall be teared of his ene- 
mies. And he ſaith that his right eie wꝛap⸗ 
ped in a wolues hin, maketh a man plea- 
ſant, acct ptabie, and gentle. It meale bs 
made of the afo2eſaive things, 02 pow der 

giuen to any man in meate, the giner ſhal 
be greatly loued of him that receiuerth it. 
This laſt was pꝛoued in our time. 

Ubo, a ſhrieke Dwle, is a bird well 
enough knowne, which is called Pas 

gis of the Chaldies, and Piſopns of the 
Greekes. There be marucllons vertues of 
this foule, fo2 if the heart gright fot of it, 
be put vpon aman llæping, he ſhall ſay a- 
non fo ther whatſoeuer thou ſhalt aſkeof 
him. And this hath been pꝛoued a late tine 

ok our bzethzen. And if any man put this 
vnder his arme hole, no dogae will barke 
at him, but kepe ſilence. And if theſe 
things afozeſatde, topned together with a 
wing ik it be hanged vp to a tre, birds 

Pircus 
- 



The vertue 

Ircus, the Goate bucke is a beaſt 
well enough knowne, it is called of - 

the Chaldies, Erbichi; of the Grekes, 
paſſat. Af the blond of if be taken warms 
with vineger;andthe iuice of Fenill, and 
ſodden together with a, glaſſe, it maketh 
the ala(e ſoft as dough, and it may be 
cait againſt a wall, and not bꝛoked: and 
if the afs2eſaid confection be put in a veſ- 
ſell, and the late of any man be annotnted 
with it, maruellous aud hozrible things 
ſhall appeare, and it ſhal ſ@me fo him that 
he maſt dye: and it the afozeſaid thing be 
put in the fire, and there be any man that 
bath the falling ſickneſſe, by putting io 
the loade Cons, he falleth anon to the 
ground as dead, and if the water of Teles 
be giuen to him to dzinke, he ſhall be cures — 
anon. tun 

Amelus, the Camel is a beaſt known 7? M 
well enanab: it is called of the Chal } ou 

dies, Ciboi; of the Greekes, Aphim. If the 
biod ol it be put into the ſkin ofthe beaſt E 
called Otellio, aud then ſet on any mans 
head, which is like a Liſard,haningon his an 
= backe 

; 



. am conſolidated, and be giuen in meate 

of Beaſts. 
backe ſpots like ſtarres, it ſhall ſeme that 

he is à Giant, ano that his head is in bea- 
. uen. And it is ſaid in the boke of Al- 

chozath, of Percury, that if a lanterne a- 
nointed with the blood of it, lightened, it 
ſhall ſæme that men ſtanding about, haue 
Camells heads, ſo that there. be no ont- 
ward light of another canele. 

Epus, the Bars is a beaſt wel enough 
knowne, of the Chaldics, it is called 

Ueterellium; and ot the Grekes, Guol- 
loſa: the vertue ot it is ſhewed to be mar- 
uellous, ſoꝛ Euax and Aaron ſap, that the 
fat of it iopnet with a ſtone, oz with the 
head ofa blacke Dwſel,moueth a man to 
bardinefe,ſo that he feares not death. 

And it it be bound to his left arme, be 
may go whether be will, and he ſhall res 
turne ſafe without perill. And if it be gi⸗ 
uen to a dogge to eate. with the heart of a 
Meſell, from thencefo2th ſhall he not crp 

1 ont,althongh he ſhoulb be killed. 

Eperislus, is a beaſt well enough 
knowne, if thecloneof it be burned 



The vert:1e 
fo any hoꝛſe, he will not rate foz the ſpace 
of th:& bapes: and if the aſoꝛeſaid thing 
be pat with a little Turpentine, it ſhalt be 
clears: and ſecondlp, it ſhall bee made as a 
cloud in blood, and ik it be caſt into a little 
water a while, an hozrible thunder ſhall 
be made. 

To, a K pon, is a beaſt well enough 
knowne, he is called ofthe Chaldies, 

Balamus; of the Greekes, Beruth. Jf 
thongs of leather be made of the ſkin of 
him, t a man gird himſelfe withall, he nerd 
not feare his tnemies: t if any man will 
eate of the fleſhof him. dꝛinke his water 
fo thꝛe daycs, he ſhall be cured from the | 
feauer quartaine: and if any part ot his 
eyes be put vnder a mans arme hole and 
bozne, all beaſts ſhall fly away, bowing 
downe their heads to their bellies. 

Dea, a Pozpas isa fich well knowne; 
of the Chalsies, it is called Daulan- 

bur: of the Grecians Laboz, this fiſh is of 
diuers natures. If the tongue of it be ta- 

ken ⁊ be put with a little ofthe heart ot it 
in water, foz a ſuretie, fiſhes will _ 

* 
+1 
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of Bcaſts. 
there together. And if thou wilt beare it 
onder thy «rme hole, no man chli be able 
ta haue vico:p againſt the, theu ſhalt 
haue a gentle and pleaſaut iudge. 

Ugui:la, an Cole. it is à fich ſuffici- 
ently knowne. Z he vertueg of it are 

marueilaus, as Evzx t Aaron fap, fo; it it 
dye fo7 fault of water the heart remaining 
whole, ⁊ ſtrong vinegar to be taken 8 it be 

mixes with the blood of the foule, called in 
Latine Culture, which ſome call in Eug- 
liſh, a Gripe, & ome a Rauen, t it be put 
bnder dung in any place, they ſhal ail how 
many locnerthey be. tecouecr their life,ag 
thep had-befozre. And ik the woꝛme of this 
Cele be dzawne out,y put in the aloꝛeſaid 
confection the ſpace of one month, the 
woꝛme ſhali be changed into a very blacke 
Eele,of which, ile n man eate he ſhal dis. 

Uſtella the Meaſell is a beaſt ſuf- 
ſicientlip knowne. Ik the heart of 

this beaſt be eaten pet quaking it maketh 
à man to know things to come and if any 
dogge eate of the heart with the eyes and 
tongue of it he ſhall ſwne loſe his voice. 

| Uptt- U 
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The vertue 
V Pupa, the Lapwing o; blacke Plo- 

uer, is a bird ſufficiently knowne, of 
the Chaldies it is called Bozidicta; ofthe 
Grckkes Jfon : The epes of it bozne, 

. make a man groſfſe oz great and il the 
eyes of it be boꝛne befoze a mans vzeft. all 
his enemies (hall be paciſied: and if thou 
ſhalt haue the head ofit in thy parſe, thou 
tanſt not be deceiued of any merchant. 
This hath bene pꝛoueb of our bzethzen. 

Ellicanus, the Pellican is a bird well | 
knowne: it is called of the Chaldies, 

Uoltrt; and ofthe Græks, Jphalari. The 
vertue of it is maruellous. If pong birds 
be kiilede their heart be not bꝛoken, ano 
ifa part of her blond be taken and be put 
warme in the mouth of the young birds, 
they will recetue (wne againe life as be- 
foze. It it be hanged vp to the necke of any 
bird, it ſhall five alwapes, vntill it fall 
dead. And the right ft ol it vnder an hot 
thing, after thꝛee montys ſhall be engen 
dꝛed quicke, and ſhall mone it ſelfe of the 
humour and heate, which the bixd hath. 
And Hermes in the bake of Alchozath, 
and Plinius doth witneſle this. 

Coznus, 

d. 
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Of Beaſts. 

Oznus, ealled of ſome a Rauen, and 
of others a Crowe: the vertue ol this 

foule is maruellous, as Euax and Aaron 
rehearſe. If her egges be ſodden, and bes 
put againe info the neſt, the Nauen goeth 
ſone to the red (ea, in a certaine Iſle 
where Aldozicus 02 Alod2ins is baried, 
and ſhe bzingeth a ſtone wherewith thee 
toucheth her egges, and the egges be ag 
raw as they were befoze : it is a maruel- 
lous thing to ſtir vp ſodden egges. If this 
ſtone be put in a ring, and the leafe ofthe 
Lawzell tre vnder it, and if a man bee 
bound in chaines oz a doe ſhut, be tou- 

ched therewith, he that is bound ſhall be 
loſed,and the doꝛe ſhall be opened : and il 
this fone be put in a mans mouth, it gi- 
ueth him vnderſtanding of all birds. The 

| ſtone is of India, becauſe it is found in 
India, as ſome men ſay, and ſome ſay in 

theredſea. It is of diners colours, and 
maketh a man to fo2get all wzath, as ws 
haue ſaid aboue in the ſame ſtone. 

Jlinus, a Kyte 03 Gleyde is a bis 
| common amonglt vs, ofthe Chal- 
1 * 

4 digs 



The vertue 
dies, it is called Biſicus; of the Greekes, 
Melos. It the head of it be taken, boꝛne 
be loꝛe a mans bꝛeſt, it giueth to him long 
and fauour of all men and women. 

Ik it be hanged to the necke of an Den, 
fhe will neuer ceaſe to run, vntill it be put 
away: and it a Cocks combe be annointey 

wilh the blod of it, he will crow from 
thencekozth. There is a tertaine ffone 
found in the knees of this bird, if it be lo- 
ked craftilp, which il it be put in the meat 
of twu enemies, thep ſhal be made friends 
and they thal! be made very great one 
with the other. 

X Urtor,a Turtle is a bird wel enough 
knowne, it is callee Merlon of the 

Chaldies; of the Greekes, Pilar. If the 
heart of this feule bee bozne in a wolues 
ſtzinne, he that beareth it, ſhall neuer haue 
an appetite to commit lechery from thente 
fo:th. At the heart of it be burned, end put 
abone the egges of any foule,. there can ne- 
ner young bids be engendꝛed of them 
from thencefozth : and il the fete of this 
fonle be hanged to a tres it ſhall not bears 
from thencefozth. * 
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And it an hairy place, and an hozſe ans 

nointed with the blood of it, and with wa- 
ter wherein that a Mole was ſodden, the 
blacke haires will fall of. 

Apa, a Pole is a beaſt well enongh 
knowne. The vertue of this beaſt is 

maruellous, as it is reheatſed of hileſo- 
phers. Jfthe fot ol it be wꝛapped in the 
leafe of a Laurel tre, be put in the mouth 
of an hozſe, he will fly fo2 ſeate: and ik it 
be put in the neſt of anp foule, there ſhall 
neuer come fozth ponng birds of thoſe 
eages : 4 ifthou wilf vzive away moles, 
put it in a pot, and quicke bꝛimſtone kinds 
led, all other Moles ſhail come together 
there: and the water of that decoc lion 
maketh a blacke hozſe white. 

Ernla,ablacke Macke oz Oboſel, is 
a ſoule well enough knowne, ⁊ the 

vertue ok it is maruellous. Fo2 if the fea- 
thers ol the right wing of it be hanged vp 
in the midff of an honſe, with a red 
leafe,which was neuer occupied, no man 
{hall be able to flepe in that houſe, vntill 
it ve put a wax. Poꝛeouer, it the heart = 

6 
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he vertue | 
be put vnder the head of a man ſl@ping, if 
vou aſke him any thing, he (hall tell all hs 
hath done wifh a hie voyce. 

The manner of doing theſe afozeſaiy 
things, that the effect map be gud and p20 - 
fitable is, that it be done vnder the fanog- 
table planet, as Jupiter and Uenus, and 
this is in their dapes and houres. It any 
man therefoze will doe theſe things true 
ly, without doubt he ſhall finde truth, and 
bery great effect and vertue, in the aſoꝛe⸗ 
ſaid things as J haue pꝛoued and ſene of- 
tentimes together, with our bzethꝛen in 
our time. CTherefoꝛe let a man conſider 
here, which ſhall finde plenty of thoſe a⸗ 
fo:eſatd things, that hs poſſeſſeth a L od 
ſhipofberfues. Foz if they be done in their 
tontraries, as a god effect in a malicious 
ſigne, his vertae and effect ſhould be hin⸗ 
dered by his tontrarie, t thereby god and 

true things grow to be deſpiſed. Me ſ& 
by Baply erperience, very many people 
are deteiued in true things. which if they 
had knowne, and kept the qualities of 
ſignea, 02 the right meaſure ot times and 
ſeaſons, theꝝ ſhould haue gained * 

an ; 
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of Beaſts. 
$ andeffec,in the afoꝛeſaid things. 

Iſidorus ſæmeth to ſay, that the ache 
of a great Frog, tied to a womams girdle, * 
\reftraineth greatly the comming of a wo- 
mans natnurallpurgation. | 

And in pꝛobation ik it be bound about 
a hennes necke, no blod ſhall come out of 
her. oꝛ of any other beaſt, 

Alſo it it be tempered with wafer, and 
if the head oꝛ any other plate be annointed 
there with. here ſhal no moze grow there. 

If any man beare a dogs heart on his 
left ſi de, all dogs Chal hold their peace and 
not barke at him. 
tk onp man will binde the right eye of 

' a Wolfe on his ri iht icene, neither men 
noꝛ dogs may hurt him. 

Here endeth the ſecrets of Albertus Mag 
nus of Colone, of the natures and bers 

tues ofcertaine Pearbs,Stones, 
| and Beals, 

E Am 



The order 

ad that all things that 
SN hath ben (aid befoze, and / 
ao ſha! be ſaid aſter, map 

be appliedmoze eaſily, to 
the eff:s of their deſire 
which haue no knowiedae 

in the ſtarres. Fil thou ſhalt note, that 
an houre is teken two wapes, that is, e⸗ 

qu ill and bnequall. The equall hoareis | 
the houre ot the diall oꝛ clocke, which is 
alwates equall. The vnequall houre is 
considered, after that the dates be longer 
62 hozter. Fo2 the Aſtrologians conſider 
alwaies the time in the which the Sunne» 
ſtandeth vpon his halfe ſphere, and they 
call it the dap, oꝛ the mid of the day, and 
by the contrary the night. They dinided 
that time which they cal the day in twelue 
equall parts, which bee the houres of the 
ſame day, and whatſoeuer is ſaid of the 
dap, thou muff vnderſtand contrariwiſs 
of the night. And that thou mayeſt vnder- ' 
fanv more clearelv. let vs put the caſe: the 
Suncommeth out from his halfe ſphere, 
at cigþt of the diall: we haus vato the go- 

ing 
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of Planets. 
ing downe of the Sun ſeuenf&ne honres, 
ofthe diall, which wee may multiply by 

. th:eſcoze, as there be thꝛcelcoʒe minuts ot 
cucry benre ofthe diall, and we ſhall haue 
nine hundzzth and thꝛſcoꝛe minutes, 
which we may diuide by twelue, as thete 
be twelue houres of the dap, applping to 
euerp houre his poztion, and count foure- 
ſcoꝛe minuts in an hours. Therefoze eue- 
ty houre ofa dap ſhall haue foureſtoꝛe mi⸗ 
nuts, which ſhall containe one houre, and 
one third of an houre of the diall. And in al 
that time the dominion of the Planet of 
that houre ſhall be conſidered, as the table 
here following ſhall make maze manifeſt. 
' Enery houre of his night ſhall haue but 
fo:ty minutes which thou ſhalt vnder- 
ſtand likewiſe of others. accozding to the 
riſing ol y Bun vpon the ground, becanſ# 
that houre which is the middeſt betwerne 
night. t day, which is called the dawning 
of the day, is not called the dap, but the dag 
is pzoperly to be vnderſtod, when as the 
Sun may be lene. 
Lherefoze thou willing to confider and 

know the domination and rule of enery 
Planet, then here 17 vou ſe how in mn | 

' A 



The order 
rie houre, enery Planet hath his domini· 
on thou chalt conſider the houres them- 
ſelues as I haue befoze ſaid, and ſo thou 
maiſt come to the end of thy purpoſe. Alſa / 
the beginning of the dap is conſidered 

- from one of the clocke of the day, going 
befoze after none So diuide the Sunday 
into two equall parts, and each is twelue 
houres, ſo that the ſicſt houre of Ponday, 
beginneth after twelue on Sunday, and 
one is the beginning of Pondap. 

Mherfoꝛe thou art to conũder, that Sun- . 
day bath his ſigne vnder the Sun. 

Ponday bath bis ſigne vnderthe Mone. 
Cueſdap hath bis ſigne bnder Mars. 
Wedneſday hath his ſigne vnder Percu- * 

rius. 
Churſdaꝝ hath his ſigne vnder Jupiter. 
Friday his ſigne vader Uenus. 
Saterdap his ſigne vnder Saturne. 

It is to bee noted that euerꝑ true ad 
mult be done vnder his Planet. And tye 
be(t is, that it be done in the pꝛoper dap of 
the planet, and in his owne pzoper houre, 
as foz example. 
Under Saturne, life, building, doctrine, 
mutatian. 
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of Planets. 
Under Jupiter, hencur; things deſired, 
riches,aparrell. 

Under Mars, warte paiſon, matrimony, 
enmitp. 

Unter the Sunne, hope, lucre, foztane, 
haire. 

Under Uenus, friend oz friendſhip, wap, 
louer, ſtranger. 

Under Mercury loſſe. debt, ſeare. 
Under the Mone, policp, dꝛeames, mer- 

chanoize, theft. 

Of the houres of the day and night. 

A Nd firſt the houres of Sundap, the 
fir ſt houre the Suu, the ſecond Ue- 

nus, the third Mercurius, the fourth the 
Mane, the fift Haturnus, the ſixt Jupiter, 
the ſeuenth Mars, the eighth the un, the 
ninth Uenus, the tenth Merturius, the 
ri. the Mone the twelfth Haturnus. 
But in the ſirſt houre of tho night, 3 upi⸗ 
ter, the ſecond Mars, the third the Hon, 
the fourth Menus the fift Perturins, the 
vi. the Mone, the vii. Saturnus, the viii. 

| Jeplfcc, the ninth Pars, the tenth the 
Dun, tze xi. Menus, the xu. 9 
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The order 
In the firſt heute of Monday the one, 
the ſecond Saturne, the third Jupiter, the 
fourth Mars, the fif: Sol, the ſixt enus, 
the ſeuenth Percarius,the eighth Luna, 
the ninth Hatarnus, the fenth Jupiter, 
the eleuenth Pars, the twelſth Sol. 
But in the firſt houre of Pondap night 

Menus, the ſecond Percurius, the thirb 
Luna, the fourth Daturne, the fift Jupt- 
ter, the ſirt Mars, the ſeuenth the Dunne, 
the eight Uenus,the ninth Mercurp, the 
fenth Luna, the elenenth Saturne, the 
twelfth Jupiter. 

Jn the firſt houre ot Tueſdap Pars, in 
the ſecond Sol the third venus, the fourth 1, 
Mercurie, the fift A una. the ixt Daturne, 
the ſeuenth Jupiter, the eight Mars, the 
ninth Sol the tenth Menus, the eleuenth 
Percury,thetwelfth Lung, 

But on Tueſday at night in the ſirſt 
Hoare Daturne, the ſecond Jupiter, the 
third Pars, the fourth Sol, the fift Ue⸗ 
nus.the irt Mercury, the ſeuenth Luna, 
the eight Saturne. the ninth Jupiter, ths 
— Mars, the elenenth Dol. the twelfth _ 

Ol the Webneſvay, in the firff hours | 
Pers 
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of Planets. 
Mercurp, at the ſetond Luna, at the third 
Daturne, at the fourth Jupiter, at the fiſt 
Mars, at the ſixt Sol, at the leuenth Ue- 
nus, at the eight Mercury, at the ninth 
Luna, at the tenth Saturne, at the ele - 
uenth Jupiter, at the twel' th Pars. 

But on Medneſdap night at one of the 
clocke Sol, at two Uenug. at thzee Merta⸗ 
rip, at foure Luna, at fine Saturne, at fix 
Jupi:er, at ſeuen Mars, at eight Sol, at 
nine Menus. at ten Mercury, at eleuen 
Tuna, at twelue Daturne. 

On Thurſdap at one of the decks Ju⸗ 
piter at two Marg at thzæ Sol, at foure 
Uenus, at finc Percury, at fir L una, at 
ſeuen Saturne at eight Jupiter, at nine 
Mars, at ten Sol, at elenen Tienns, at 
twelue Percury, 

But on Thurſdap night at one of the 
clocke the Mone, at two Saturne, at the 
Jupiter, at fours Pars, at fine ol, at ſir 
Uenus, at ſeuen Percury, at eight 'the 

mone, at nine Saturne, at ten Jupiter, at 
eleuen Mars, at tweine Hol. 

On 



The order 
On Friday at one of the clocke Menus, 

at two Percurins, at thꝛe Luna, at foure 
Saturnus, at fine Jupiter, at fix p ars at 
ſenen Sol, at eight Menus, at nine er- 
turius, at ten Luna, at eleuen Daturnus, 
at twelue Jupiter. 

But on Friday night at one of ths 
clocke Pars, at two Sol, at thz& Uenus, 
at fouce Mercurius, at fine Luna, at fir 
Saturnus, at ſeuen Jupiter, at eight 
Mars, at nine ol, at ten Nenus, at elea⸗ 
uen, ercurius, at twelue Luna. 
On Saterdap at one of the clocke Ba- 

furnus,at two Jupiter, at thzx Mars, at 
fours Sol, at ſiue Uenus, at ſix Perturi⸗ 
us, at ſeuen Luna, at eight @aturnus, at 
nine Jupiter, at ten Mars, at eleauen, 
Sol, at twelue Menus. 

But on Saterdap night at one of the 
clocke Merturius, af two the Pone, af 
thx Sa urnus, at foure, Jupiter, at fine 
Mars, at vi. Sol, at vii Uenns, at eight 
Mercurius, at nine the Bone, at ten @a- 
farne,atelenen Jupiter, at twelue Pars. 

And note that Jupiter and Uenusbee 
god, Saturnus and Pars euill, but ibe 
Dun and the Mone in a mean, and Per- 
carp is god with god, euill with euill. 

a A 
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A ſhort diſcourſe of the 
nature and qualities of the 

ſeuen Planets: and 
firſt of Saturnus. 

Safurnns is the higheſt 
Planet, wpoſe nature is 
told and dzy, whoſe com- 
plerion melancholy, an 
enemie fo mankinde, 
maſculine, of the day e- 

uill diſpoſed, and counted the greater miſ⸗ 
foztune. Me is of low motion, foz he per- 
fozmeth his courſe but in thirty p&res. 
He gouerneth in a mans baby the right 

care, the milt,the bladder. Pe hath domi⸗ 
nion quer the Ptiſicke, Cathar, Palle, 
Dꝛopſie, Quarxtaine ague, Conſumpſion, 
Gout, Lepꝛoſie, Þozphew,Canker, Flur, 
and grefes of the Spleens. Oe is a txiend 
to the retentiue faculty, and be hath two 
houſes,as Capꝛicoꝛnus, and Aquarius. At 
he be Lozd of the natinitp, he maketh the 
childzen of pꝛoud heart, lofty in hononrs 
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The order 
fad, keping anger, vpaight in counſell, 
diſaarœin with their wines, malicious. 
Ok ature leane, pale, dender, and hard 
fanoured, thicke lippes, wide noſthzils, 
told of nature This Planet gtueth de- 
nomination to @aterdap, beeauſe hee ru- 
leth the firſt houre of the dap. 

Jupiter is next beneath 
Satarnus, whoſe na- 
ture is warme emopff, 
whoſe complerion lan. 
guine, a friend to na- 
ture and to mankinde, 

maſculine, of the day, andcalled the orea- 
ter foꝛtune: he is mieteip flow of motion, 
perfozming his circaite, but in twelve 
pres. Be gonerneth in a mans bodp, the 
Liver the Lungs, the Ribbes,Pid2iffe, 
Griſtles, Blood, and ſeede. Ye hath das 
minion ouer the Rings euill. Pluriſte, in- 
fection of the Lungs, Apoplerie pꝛoces - 
ding of blod, Crempe, great head ache, 
heart burning, and other diſeaſes rifing 
of bled. He helpeth the diſgeſtine and nu- 
tritiue faculties,and he hath lik ewile two 
houſes, Sagitarius, and Piſces. 27955 

£ 
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of Planets. 
be Leꝛd of the natinitie, be maketh the 

childꝛen bozne, to be of notable conrace, 
truſtp, att hieuing great exploits, metry, 
glozious, honeſt, uf ſtatore faire, and loue⸗ 
ly coloured, gentle epes, thicks haire, ſcate⸗ 
lp in going, very loumng both to wife and 
childꝛen. Ye giueth name to Thurſday, 
becauſe he ruleth the fürſt houre of that 
dap. 

Mars followeth Jopitzc, 
whoſe nature is immo⸗ 
derate hot 4 dzp, whoſe 
complexion is chollericke, 
maſculine of the night, 
enil diſpoſed,and termed 

the leſſer miſfoꝛtune. Pe is indifferent 
quicke of motion, perfozming his courſe in 
two pres. Me gouerneth in a mans bo- 

dy, the left eare, the Gall, the Reines. and 
Coddes. He hath influence in the Terfi- 
an feuer Peſtilence andcontinnall Ague, 
Ring-wozme, Megrim, rottennefſe,vn- 
fimely delinerance, bꝛeaking of veines, 
and all diſeaſes cauſed by chollet. and hat 
two manſions : Aries, and Stozpins. 41 
he be Lozd ofthe natinity, he maketh the 

childzen 



The order 
childꝛen boꝛne tough, wilde fierce, innin- 
cibie, old contentious obſcure.eafie to be 
decein?d. Ok ſtature indifferent leane, | 
hard taced. redheaded,ſmall eped, deligh- 
ting to burne and deſtroy, ſubiect to bzea- 
king their lims and violent reath, o2elſe 

to fall downe from an high place. This 
planet giueth denomination to Tueſday, 

becauſe he ruleth the firſt houre of that 
4. b 

eth next Pars, whoſe na- 
ture is hot and dzy mode- 

ratelp, tbe life and light 
of all the other Planets. 
maſculine, of the dap, 

god foꝛtune by aſpect.but enill foꝛtune by 
c03pozall coniunction. He is quicke of mo- 
tion, finithing his courſe in thꝛer hundꝛed 
fozty fine daies, and almoſt ſix houres. He 
gouerneth in mans bodp, the BEꝛaine. 
Marrow, Sinewes, the right eye of a 
man, and the left eye ot᷑a woman. Mee 
hath rule of all hurts in the mouth, in di- 
ſtillations ofthe eyes, and in all hot and 
dy diſeaſes which pꝛocted not of choller, 

And 

Hol. oz the Sunne enſu- 



| 

of Planets, 
and hee hath but onely one mavſion : to 
wit Leo. Il he be Loꝛd ofthe natiuity he 
maketh the chtidzen boꝛne, truſty, lofty, 
wiſe, ia ſt, curteous, teligious, and obedi- 
ent vnto their parents. Ok perſen cozpu⸗ 
lent, their hatce enelined to pellow, tall, 
large limmed, doing all things with a 
grace: and if this Planet be well placed, 
be cauſeth long life. This Planet gineth 
denomination to Sunday, becauſe he ru- 
leth the firit houre of that gay. | 

Uenns runneth alter 
Sol, mhoſe nature is 
cold and mopſt tempe- 

,  ratelp, whoſe complext- 
on flegmaticke , femi- 

| nine. of the night, any 
is called the leſſer ſoz! une : but of in» 
clination weil difpoſed co mankinvs. 
Ohe is of a ſwift pꝛogreſſion, abſotuing 
ber reſolution in one ptere. She goner- 

neth in maus body, the Loines idneys, 
Buttocks, Beilp, Flanke, and MPatrics/ 
She beareth rule ouer all cold maladies, 
and moiſt in the liuer heart, & ſtomacke, 

| and ſpecially women about then pjint- 
ties: 
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| The order 
ties: and ſhe hath ttwo manſions, Tau⸗ 
rus, and Libza. Il ſhe be Lady ofthe na- 
tinity, Ge maketh the chil»zen bozne, pleas 
ſant,merry.ginen to pleaſures, lonely, lef- 
cberous, iuſt, inntolablekg@pers of faith 
and friendlineCs. Df ſtature tall,comely, 
white and faire, hauing wanton and a. 
miable epes, gentle lokes. thicke and ſoft 
daire ſomtime curled, dancers,and deligh⸗ 
ted in muſicke This gentle Planet gi- 
neth denomination to Fridap, becauſs 
Ge rulech the ſirſt houre in that day. 

Petcurivs immediate⸗ 
ly followeth Uenug, 

ſpects is common and 
tonuertible; maſculine 
with maſculine, femi- 

nine with fleminin⸗, hot with hot, cold, 
moiſt with moiſt, dzy with dꝛy, god fo2- 

tune with god foztune ; beſf with a god 
aſpect oꝛ coniunction. Ye is of ſwift moti⸗ 
on, gaing his coui ſe in aygere. He goners 
neth in mans body, the tongue, memo2p, 
cogitations, hands, and thighes.Ye hath 
Bonnton oner the phzenſy, madnes, me- 

Pp; 

whoſe nature fnallre- 
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lancholp, falling ũcknes, Congh. cheume, 
and the abundance ok diſtilling ſpittie, ans 
generallp all things are ſubit d vnto him: 
and be hath fwd manſions, Gemini and 
Virgo. If he be Lo2d of the natiuitp, he 
maketh the childzen ſteute, wiſe, and apt 
to learne, modeſt, ſecret, and eloquent. Df 
perſon ſmall.leane, pale of viſage. ſwoth 
haired, faire eyed, bard andbony handen. 

This Planet giueth name to Wednef- 
day, becauſe he ruleth the ſirſt houre in 
that dap. 

+ % Lurk, 02 the 
KI Mone com- 
„ Ametzt laſt and 

loweſt of all 
＋ the Planets, 

8 whoſe nature 
is cold and moiſt, feminine, and of the 
night, connayer of the vertue of all other 
Planefs, comming next from her to vs. 
Dhe is of a very paſſing ſwift motion, &- 
niſhing her courſe in twenty ſeuen dajeg, 
ſeuen honres, and fozty ſdure minutes. 
Shes gouerneth in a mans bod, the 
baaine,ths left epe of a man, and the right 

ere 
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ö exe oł a woman, the pꝛiuy parts of a wo- 

man, the ſtomacke both in man and wo- 
man, the belly, and generall all the left 
parts ofthe bodp. She ruleth thePalſie, 
and wꝛithing of the body, diſplacing of 
members,obſkruction of ſinewes, with in. 
firmities pzocceding of cold moiſture, and 
ſhe hath but one houſc anelp, to wit, Can- 
ter. It che beſoueraigue of the natiuitp, 
Ge maketh the childꝛen bozne,honoff, ho- 
nourable, inconſt ant, loutng wet e moill 
plates, and giuen to ſæ ſtrange coun- 

tries. Of ſtature tall, white, and 
effeminate. She gineth name 

to Mondap, becauſe ſhe 
ruleth the firſt honre 

in that dap. 



Here beginneth thebookeo 
the meruailes of the world, ſet forth 

by Albertus Magnus. 
ff 
e, ' + Ffer it was knowne al 
Ty KAN Ppploſophers, that all 
1. . N —— of things mone x 
d Ie incline to themſelues, be- 
1 2 A carſe an adiue and rati- 
p, onable vertne isin rhem, 
J- which they guide, g maue aſwell to them- 
lf ſelues as fo others, as fire moueth fd 

fire, ac. 
Aliſo Auicenna ſaith, when a thing ſtan⸗ 

deth long in ſa't,it is ſalt,and if any thing 
ſtand in a ſinking place, it is made ſtin⸗ 
king: and if any thing ſtandeth with a 
bold man, it is made bold; if it ſtand with 
a fearefull man, it is made fearefull. 
And if a beaſt companieth with men, it 

is made trad able 4 familiar: and general, 
ly it is veriſied ofthem by reaſon, and dt, 
uers experiente, that euerꝝ nature mo- 
ueth to his kinde, and their berifying is 
tnowye in the firſt qualities, and likevaſe 
int d, and the ſame chanteth in 

the third. And there is nothing in all diſ- 
poſitions and * moueth _ 

IS 



Orte marvels 
ſelfe, accoꝛding to his whole power. And 
thi⸗ wia theiwte, and the ſecond begin. 
ning of the wozkes of ſecrets, and turne 
thou not away the eves of thy minde. » 
After that this was grafted in the winds 
ofthe Philo ophers, then they fouud the 
iſpoſition of naturall things. Foꝛ they 

knew ſarelp that graat cold is grafted in 
ſome, in otherſome great bold nes, in ſome 
great wꝛath, in ſome great feare, in lome 
barrenneiſe is engendzed, in ſome fer- 
nentreſſc of loue is engendꝛed, in ſome is 
one vertue o2 other engendꝛed, either al- 
ter their owne kind: as boldnes and vito; 
rie is naturall to a K pon, oꝛ ſecundum in 
diuiduum, as boldnes in a hariot, not by 
a maus kinde, but per indiuiduum, there 
came ofthis great maruels 4 ſecrets able 
to be wꝛought. And they that vaderſtad 
not the maruellouſnes, 4 how that might 
be, did diſpiſe and caſt away ali things in 
which the labour & wit of Philoſophers 
Wag, whole intent labour was their own 
pꝛaiſe in their poſterity, that they might 
by their waiting, make things called falſe 
be holden in great eſtimation. It is not 
hidden to the people, that encry like bel- 
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peth and ſtrengthneth his like. and leneth, 
maueth, æ embꝛaceth it. And Phpſitians 

haue ſaid, and verifies that foꝛ their part, 
and ſaid, (hat the liner heipeth to the liner 
and enery member helpeth his like. And 
the turners of one wettall into another 
called Alchemiſts, know that by manifeſt 
truth, how like nature ſecretly entreth, 

k reiopceth of his like. And euerp ſcience 
hath now verified that in his like. Ind 
note this diligently, fo2 great maruellous 
woꝛkes ſhall be (@ne vpon this. 

Now it is verified and put in all mens 
minds, that eaery natural! kinde, and 
that euerp particular o2 generall nature 
hath naturall amitie and emnitp to ſome 
other. And euerp kinde hath ſome hoꝛri- 
bie enemie, and deſtroping thing to bee 
feared. Likewiſe ſome thing retoyſing ex⸗ 
ce dingly, making glad, and agreeing by 
nature. As the ſhe&pe doth feare the wolfe, 
and it knoweth not onely him aline, but 
alſo dead, not onely by ſight but alſo by 
taſte:and the Bare feareth the dogge, and 
the Mouſe the Cat, and all fonre-foted 
beaſts feare the Lyon, 4 all flying birds 
flve the Cagle, t all beaſts feare man, and 

| F 2 this Ce 
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this is grafted to euerp one by nature. 
And ſome haue this, Secundum indiui- | 
dum, and at a certaine time. 

And it is the certifping of ail Phyloſo,, | 
phers, that they which hate others in 
their life, hate their parents, andaltoge- 
thec,after they dpe. Fo2 a ſkinne of a ſhep 
is conſumed of the ſkinne oi the walſe, & 
a Limb:ell Zaber, oz Dzumſlade, made 
ofthe ſkinne ofa wolle, cauſeth that which 
is made of a ſhæps ſkinne not to be heard, 
and it is ſo in all others. And note thon 
this loꝛ a great ſecret. 

And it is manifeſt to all men, that a 
man is the end of all naturall things, and 
that all naturall things are by him, and, | 
hee ouercommeth all things. And na- 
turall things haue naturall obedience 
grafted in them to man, and that man is 
full of maruellouſneſſe, ſo that in him are 
all conditions, that is, diſtemperance in 
hot and cold, temperate in euerp thing 
that it will, and in him be the vertues ol 
all things, and all ſecret actes wozketh in 
mans body it ſelfe, and enery maruellous 
thing commeth fozth of him, but a man 
bath not all theſe things at one time 

but | : 
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of the world. 
but ta diuers times, and in D iuerſis indi- 

uiquis, aud in him is found the effect of all 
things. 

Thou halt note how much reaſon may 
ſ andcompzehend, andhow much thou 

map pꝛoue by the erperience, and ſo vn- 
derſtand that which is againſt man. 

There is no man but doth know thaf 
euery thing is full of maryellous opera- 
tions, and thou knoweſt not which is 
greateſt operation, till thou haſt pꝛoued 

it. But euery man diſpiſeth the thing 
*  Wwhereofhe knowerh nothing, and that 
hath vone no pleaſure to him, And eueiy 
thing hath of hot and cold, that is pꝛo⸗ 
per to him, and fire is not mozemarnel- 

lous then water, but they are diuers and 
alter an other manner: and pepper is not 
mozs maruellous then henbane, but af- 
fer an other faſhion. And he that bele&- 
ueth that maruzllouſneſſe of things, com- 
meth from hot and cold, cannot but ſay 
that there is a thing to bee maruelled in 

\ enery thing, ſ&ing that every thing 
hath both of hot and cold that is conue- 
nient to it. And hee that beickueth that 

the matnellonſneſſe oł things be in _ 
F 3 
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Of the maruels p 
of which all things take their maruellous 12 
and hid pzopertics, may know that enery | © 
thing hath his pzoper figure celeſtiall a-, , Þ 
greeing to them, of which alio cemmeth . 
marucllouſneile in wozking. Foz every f. 
thing which beginneth, beginneih vnder ti 
a determinate aſcendent and celeſtiall in- A 
lluence ans getteth a p oper effect oꝛ ver- JM 
tue of ſuffering oꝛ wozking a maruellous fi 
thing. And he that belceueth the maruel⸗ 
louſneſſe of things that come by amitie ? 
enmitie, as buping and ſelling cannot be ; 
dented ſo foz to come: and thus vmuerſall 
euery thing is full of maruellous things, 
aſter euerp wap ok ſearching the natures, 
ol them. And aſter that the Philoſophers 
knew this, they began to pꝛoue and ſay, 
what is in things? 
Plato ſaith in Libro tegimenti, that he 
that is not expert in Logicke, of which the 
vnderſtanding is made ready, ified vp, 
nimble, oz ligbt andi peedy: and he that is 
cunning in niturall ſcience, in which are 
declared marvellous things, both hot ar d 
cold, and in which the pꝛoperties of enery * 
thing in it ſelfe be ſhewed. And which is 
not cunning in the ſcience of Aſtrology, | | 

and 
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of the world. 
and in the ſights and figures of the ſlars, 
of which euery one of them which be high, 

| \ Hatha vertue 4 pꝛoperty, cannot vnder⸗ 
ſtand noz verifte all things, which Philo- 
ſophers haue mitten, noꝛ can cer iſic all 
things which ſhal appeare to mans ſences, 
and he ſhall go with beanincfle of minde, 
ſoꝛ in thoſe things is maruellouſneſlſe ot all 
things, which ars ſæne. 

A pure Aſtrolo ian bcleencth, that all 
maruelionuſneſſe of things, and that the 
rote af experience, and of all things which 
bee apparant when they be put together, 
were from a celeſſ iall figure which euery 

thing getteth in the honre of his killing, 
o; generation. And he hath verified it in 
euer thing that her hath pꝛoued, hee fin- 

deth that the concourſe of things, is ac- 
toꝛd ing to the caurſe ofthe ſtarres. And 
victozy,ioy t heauineſle, dependeth there. 
of, and is iudged by it. And therefoze bee 
commanded all things to be done in ter⸗ 
taine dayfs, in certaine houres, in cer- 
taine coniunctions, and ſeparations, m 
certaine aſcentions, and their wit coulp 
not attaine to all the knowledge of Phi- 
loſophers. 
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Ofrhe maruels 
A great part of Phyloſophers and 

Phiſttions, haue belæued that all mar⸗ 
nellouneſſe ot experience 4 muruels came | 
from naturall things, when they bee 
bꝛought to igt. by hot and cold, dzie end 
moilt, and they ſhewed theſe foure qualli- 
ties, and put them to bee the rots of all 
maruellous things, and the mixtion of 
then is required to every maruellous 
thing, they vertficd that in their wozzes: 
and when they iound experiences of Phi⸗ 
lolophers, they might not verifie thoſe 
things by hot andcold buf rather by his 
contrary. It cauſeth them to maruell con- 
tinuallp, and to be ſoʒy and to deny that 
often times. although they (if. 

Chereloꝛe Plato (aid fo2 a gud cauſe, 
that he which is not very cunning in Lo- 
gicke, and wiſe in the vertues ol naturall 
things, likewiſe the aſpectes of the 
ſtarres, ſhall not ſe the cauſes of mornel- 
lons things, noz know them, noꝛ par- 
ticipate of the treaſare of the Phyloſo- 
phers. 

hath that which is his owne ofheate and 
cold, of which it maketh another thing 

efledu⸗ 

Therefoꝛe J know that enery thing 

\ 
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of the world. 
eſlectuall by accident, directly and indi⸗ Ind 

ars | rectly, and it hath all his vertues cfthe 

une, | \ ffarres, and the figure of his generation, 

bee which it worketh in moztaliiy conſtru⸗ 
end ( diion, and greing with other. 
mi- And notwithſtanding euerp thing hath 
all his owe natucall vertues, by which e- 
of uerp thing is a beginning of a marueilous 

kec,lect. Therefoꝛe ſceing that nature m- 
ueth to his owne like it map be immagt- 
ned of the muuellouſneſſe of effects, to 
wozke eucry thing that thou wilt, and 
fhon ſhalt veriſie it to all things, which 
thou ſhalt teare, both of PHtficke and all 

other naturall Sciences, after a divers 
way of thy thought and wit. And J ſhall 
thew thee manikeſtlo, that thon mapſt 
helpe thy (clfe, and pꝛepare the fo receive 
thoſe things, which J will tell to thee, ga; 
thered and collected of Phyloſophers e di- 
uers ancient anthozs. {Mherefoze haue 
thon this thing in thy minde, that an hot 
thing as much as it is by it ſelfe helpeth in 

| coldpaſſizns, and it is an experience in 
ing them, and agrerth not to hot things, but 

by accident oꝛ indirectly : and againe, that 
which kalleth out oz comes by accident, 

| may 

} 
ind | 
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Of the marnels 
may deceiue ther in the firſt qualities, fox 
oftentimes a hot thing healeth hot ſick · 
ne that is, by atcident oꝛ indirectly. 

Thercc foꝛe, if thou wilt haue experience: 
Fir ſt it betommeth thee to know of thoſe 
thin zs. whether thep be hot a2 cold. And 
after that note, what is the viſpeſition and 
naturall properties of it, whether it is 
boldneſle o; feaxefulneſſe, oꝛ Honeſty, oz 
bar ennes; ſoꝛ what nature euerp thing 
bath, he is like to uch in theſe things in 
which bee is aſſociate. As the UL pon is a 
beaſt bnkearecull, e hath a naturall bold⸗ 

noſſe, chellp in his foꝛehead i; heart. And 
thereloꝛe he that taketh in his fellowſhip 
the epe o2 heartof a Lyon, oꝛ the ſkinne 
which is betweene his two epes, goeth 
boldly and nat fearcfull,x bzingeth feare- 
falneſſe to all beaſts. And generally there 
is in a Lyon vertue to giue bol dneſle and 
maͤgnanimitp Likewiſe in a harlot bold- 
nes is exterminate. And thertoꝛe Phyloſo- 
phers ſap, if anp mam put on a common 
harlots ſmocke, o2 loke in the glaſſe, 02 
haue it with him, in which ſhe beholdeth 
her ſelfe, he arcweth bold and vnfearfull. 
Luke wiſe there is great boldnes in a _ 
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of the world. 
intamuch that Philoſophers ſap, that the 
Lyon is aſtonied when he ſeth him. and 
therefcꝛc they ſap, if any man beate any 
thing of his, he goeth boldly. 

And generally euerp beaſt, which hath 
boldnes erterminate by nature 62 chance, 
Sexeo conſtrueretur huiuſmodi, it then 

giueth to it boldnefſe. Likewiſe 1f it bee a 
bacren beaſt by nature, op by ſame acct- 
dent followed to it, that it moueth ſome to 
barrenneſſe. And therefoze Philoſophers 
haue wetten, that the Mule foꝛ as much 
as he is vtterly barren of his pꝛopertie: 
and whoſocucr it be, maketh men 4 Uo⸗ 
men barren, when ſome part of him is 
ſociate to women. And like wiſe doth he 
that is bozne befo2e the naturall time. 
and a gelded man, becauſe barrenneſſe is 
grafted in all theſe, and they are like to a 
man in this, which doth alſociate to him- 
ſelfe theſe inward things. Likewiſe the 
which, will moue lone, loke what beaſt 
loneth moſt greatly, and ſpecially in that 
hour, in which it is moſt ſtirred vp in loue, 
becauſe there is then greater ſirength in 
it in mouing to loue, they take a part ol the 

beaſt, 
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Of the maruels 
beaſt, in which tarnall appetite ig ſtron- 
ger, as are the heart, the ſtou 8, and the 
mother 02 matrice- 
And becauſe the Swallow loueth great- 

lp, as Phyloſophers ſaith, therefoze they 
choſe her,grea'ly to ſtirte vp loue. 

Likewiſe the Doue and the Sparowe, 
are holden to be of this kinde, eſpecially 
when they are delighted in loue oz carnall 
appetite, foz then thep pꝛouoke and bzing 
in loue without reſiſtance. 

Likewiſe when they will make a man 
fo be a babler, oz of mach ſpech, they put 
nigh to him a part ofa dogges tongue oz 
heart:but when they will make a man elo⸗ 
quent oꝛ deled able, they aſſociate to him a 
Nightingale, and to ſpeake vniuerſallp: 
whatſseacr vertne 02 naturall p2opertie, 
they ſ& in any naturall thing after an er⸗ 
ceſſe, thep thought to make like to moue 
oꝛ incline any thing diſpoſed to that ſame : 
fo2 they know ſurely that it might moze 
helpe thenihart, in ſo much as it hath 
grafted in it, ol their nature. And all ver- 
tue moueth to ſuch as it is, accozding fo 
the power of it. And ſo muſk thou vnder⸗ 
ſtand it to bee in maruellous things, of 

which 
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of the world. | 
which thou ſhalt hcare. And this is ſaid to 
intr duce thy minde. 

The authoz Libri tegimenti ſaith, that 
there be certaine things manifeſt to the 
lences, in which we know no reaſon. And 
certaine be manifeſt by reaſon, in which 
we percetue Nlullum tenſum nee ſenſatio- 
nem. And in the firſt kinde of things we 
mult beleeune no men, but experience and 
reaſon is to ve p:oned by experience not 
to be denied. And in the ſecond kinde of 
things, feling_is not to be loked fo2, be- 
cauſe it may nat be frit. Therefoze cer- 
taine things mult bs beleued cne'p bp er- 
perience, without rcaſon, (02 they be hid 

from men. 

Certaine are to bee belued onelp by 
reaſon, 4 becauſe they lacke ſenſes, foz als 
though we know not a menifeft reaſon 
wherefoze the load ſtone d2aweth to it 
iron, notwithſtanding kxpetrience doth 
manifeſt it ſa. that no man can deny it. 
And like as this is maruellous, which is 
only experience doth certifie, ſo — a 
man ſuppoſe in other things. And hee 
ſhould not deny any maruellous thing al- 
though be hath no reaſon, but that mn = 

er 
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Of the maruels 
ther ought to pꝛoue by experience, fo2 the 
cauſe ofmaruellons things are hid, and 
of ſo diuers cauſes going befoze, that mans 
vnrerſtanving after Plato, may not ap- 
pꝛebend them. | 

Cherefoꝛe the load fone dꝛawelh iron 
to it, and a certaine other ſtone dꝛaweth 
glaſſe. So maruellous things are decla- 
red of Philoſophers to be in things by 
experience, u hich no man onaht to dente. 
And that is not pꝛoued after the faſhion of 
Philoſophers which found that: fo2 the 
Philoſophers ſaith, that the Palme ts a 
tree, and it bath the male and the female, 
therekoꝛe when the female ts nigh the 
male. thou ſ&ff that the female doth bowe 
Bowne to the male, and the leafe any the 
bꝛanches ofitaremadeſsſoft, that they 
bowe downe fo the male. | 
Therefo:e when they (& that, they bind 

ropes from the male to the female. Reddit 
ergo erecta, ſuper ſe ipſam quaſi adepta fit 
Maſculo per continuationem fumis Virtu- 

tem maſculi. ot iwithſtanding many of 
the ancient authozs,haue ſhewed marnel- 
lotus things, recetued now of common 
peuple, and taken foz a truth. | 

There- 
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of the world. 
Mherefo:c J {hall ſhew to the certaine 

things, hat thou maiſt ſtabliſh thy minde 
byon them, and to know it fo2 aceitaing 
truth, which reaſon cannot ſtabliſh by ſg 

ling, becauſe of y atozeſaiv helpe iu them. 
And the reloꝛs it is that the ſonreof Meſ 
ſias, ſaiꝭ in the boke of the beaſts. If a 
woman great with childe, put on the aps 
parell of a men and a man pul it on aper 
her, be foe he waſh it if he haue the feuer 
quartaine, it will depart frem him. 
And it is ſaid in the boke of beaſts, that 

the Leopard flyeth the pꝛiuy men bers of a 
man:and in another plate it is ſaid, Si car- 
neum if au old man be buried in a Doues 
02 Culuers houſe, oꝛ be put where Dones 
oꝛ Culuers inhabit oz reſt, there they are 
multiplied vntill it be full of them. 

And in the botze De ciriaca of Gallen, 
it is ſaid, that the Serpent which is cal- 
led Regulus in Lattne, a4 Cockatrice in 
Englith, is ſomewhat white, vpon whoſe 
head there bee thꝛer haires and when any 
man ſceth them, he dieth ſone. And when 
any man oz any other liuing thing hea⸗ 
reth his whiſtling, he dieth. And euere 
18 that eateth of it being dead, dieth 

alla. 
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alfo. And Ariſtotle ſaith, where there is 
ſummer fix mouths,and winter other ſir, 
there is a flood wherein Adders ace found 
whoſe pꝛopertp ts, that they neuer ſee 
themſelaes but they die, but when they be 
dead they hart not. And Ariſtotle put trat 
tilp in the minde of Alexander, that hee 
ould take a great glaſſe and go towards 
them therewith, and when thep did behold 
themſelues in the glaſe they died. This 
ſaying of Ariſtotle was not bel&ued of 
ſome men. 

Foꝛ Auicenna ſaid againſt Ariſtotle,if 
any man did ſe it. he died: wherefoze there 
is no truth in his ſpeech. And they laid, il 
any man wauld take the milke ot a wo- 
man, giuing ſucke to her owne daughter, 
of two pere old, and let it be put in a 
glaſlen veſſell, o2 banged vp in a Doue 62 
culuer houſe where they goe in and out, 
Doues will abive & be multiplied there - 
vntill they bee innumerable. And ſaid, 
when themouth of a dead man is put vp- 
on him which complaineth of his belly, 
bis belly is bealed. 
And Alexander ſaith, when any thing is 

taken out of the nanell of aninfant,which 
com 



cept it be wiped away with ſalt e vine- 
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commeth ſoꝛth ol it beingcuf, and be put 
bnber the ſtone of a ring of ſiluer oz gold, 
then the paſſion oz ariefe of the colike 

| — not in any wiſe to him that bea⸗ 
reth it. 
And Galen ſaith, when the leanes of 
Sog rell be eaten, they loſe the belly. And 
when the (@deof it is dztinken, it loſeth 

the bellp. 
And it is ſaid, that the rote of Heszrell 

hanged vpon him, that bath the ſwing 
por, it helpeth him. 

And Philoſophers (ay,when thou wilt 
that a beaſt returne fs his lodging, au- 
noint his foꝛehead with Depe ſquilla,and 

Jit willreforhe. 
And Ariſtotle ſaith in the boke of beaſts: 

If any man put wzought ware vpon the 
hoꝛnegot a Cowes calfe, it will goe with 
him whereſoener he will without labour. 
And if any man annoint the hoznes of 
Anie wity ware and ople, o2 pitch, the 
paine oftheir fete goeth alway. 
And if any hall annoint the fongnes of 

Oren with any fallow, they neither taſte 
noz eat meat, but they ſhal die fo2 hunger, 



Df the marvels 
And if any man annoint the nether 

parts of a Cocke withoile,he neither will | 
no2 may tread an Hen. 

It thou deſire that a Cocke grow not,, 
annoint his head and fo2chead with oile. 

It is ſaid in the bake of Archigenis 
Quando cum alla, of the haires banged vp- 
on him that ſuffereth the collicke, it pꝛofi⸗ 
teth him. 

And Ariſtotle ſaith, the Yemrods go⸗ 
eth away from him, which ſitteth vpon 
the ſkin ot a Lpon. 
And if the dung ol an Pare bee bꝛoken 

vnto powder, & caſt abꝛoad vpon a place 
of Emots, oz Piſmires, then the Pit- 
mires leane the place. 
Philoſophers ſay,ifthe head of a Goafe 
bee hangeo vpon him which ſaffereth 
\winepor,he is healed bp it. It thou wilt 
that a woman bee not viciate noz deſire 
men, take the pziup member ofa wolfe, x 
the haires which doe grow on the ch@kes 
oꝛ epe-bzowesof him, 4 the haires which 
be vnder his beard, and burne it all, and 
gine it to her in a dzinke when ſhe know · 
eth not, and ſhe ſhall deſire no other man. 

And they ſay, when a woman daſireth 
not 
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ofthe world. 
not her huſband, then let her huſband fake 
a little of the fallow of a bucke Soate, 
ameane brtwene little and great, let him 

' annotnt his pꝛiup member with it, and do 
khe act ok generation, ſhe ſhal lone him and 

ſhall not do the act of generation after- 
wards with any. 

And they ſap, that when the ſnaile is 
poyſaned. it cateth the heard called o2ga- 
np, and is healed, and therefoze they know 
that the hearb called ozgany, hath lyen vn⸗ 
der poiſon. Alſo it is ſaid, when the Mea- 
ſel ts poiſoned of a Serpent, it eateth rew, 
and thep knew by this, that the rew is 
contrary to the venome of Serpents. 

Anda Mouſe put vnder the pzicking 
of Scoꝛpions, delinereth a man, becauſe 
the is contrary,andfeareth not him. 
And Philoſophers haue inuented, that 

ifany woman is barren, when there is 
put to her a thing that maketh a woman 
barren,the can in no wiſe be fruitfall. 

And it is ſaid, that when a ſpunge is 
caſt in wine mixed with water, and after 
dꝛatone foꝛth and ſtrained and wꝛinged, 
the water commeth fozthof it, and the 

G 2 Tabce 
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Taberences (aith, if a one be hanged | 

bpon a ſpunge, on the necke of a childe, 
which cougheth with a vebement 62 great | 
cough, his cough is mittigated t reftrat- 
ned And being put on the head ok an Ale, 
oꝛ into his fundament, ©carabeus, that is 
a flye with a blacke ſhell, that bzeveth in 
cowſhardes,andis blacke, called a betell, 
cureth him, and he turneth, en it bee 
dꝛawne from him. 

If is ſaid alſo, that if any fone bee 
bounden fo the tale of an Aſſe, he will not 
bzap no roze. 
Ik the haires ok an Aſſe bee taken, 

which are niah his pꝛiup members, and 
be giuen fo any man bꝛoken in with anp - 
kinde of wine in a dzinke, he beginneth 
anon to fart. Likewike, if any man take 
the egges ol Piſmires and bzeake them. 
and caſt them into water, and giue them 
to any man in a d2inke, hee ceaſeth not 
anone to fart, they doe it likewiſe with 
wine. ; 

Anditisſaid, if thou make a Ring ol 
a rodof a freſh Py2rbe tr. and put it on 
thy ring finger, it mittigateth oz extin- 
teth the impoſtume vnder the arme holes. 

An 

APP ee eee. 
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In the bwke of Ariſtotle, it is ſaid, that 

the rote of white henbane. when it is han- 
ged vpon a man ſaffering the colike, it is 

- 

4 } 

p:ofitable to him. And when (alt-peter is 
put in a veſſcll, and vinegar vpon it, it 
will boyle oz ſeeth mightily without any 
fire. 

It isſaid alſo in the boke of Hermes, 
when leeke ſeede ts caſt vpon vineger, the 
eagernes o2 ſowzenes of it,qoeth away. 

Belbinus ſaith, when thou takeſt the 
while ol an egge and all ome,4 annointeſf 
a cloth with it, and waſheſt it off with 
water oi the (ea; being dzy, it letleth the 
fire to burne. 

Another ſaith, when red Arſenicum, 
and allome, taken and bzoken, and con- 
fected,o2 made with the inice of the hearb 
called houſleeke,e the gaule of a Bull, and 
a man annointeth his hands with it, and 
after taketh hot iron; it burneth not them. 
Likewiſe,ifthere be taken (Ex magne, e 
allome Jamenti,)ano ſlrong vineger, and 
great mallowes oꝛ holy⸗hocke, if thou bzap 
them well together, e annoint thy hands 
there with, fre hurteth not them. 

When thou mw that they which bee 
* 3 in 



Of the maruels 
in a pallate, ſeme without heads: take 
matt bꝛunſtone, with oyle, ànd put it in 
a lampe and mae light with it and put 
{tin the middeſt of men, and thou ſhalt ſe 
a maraellous thing. 

And Be lbinus ſaith againe,e that ſhall 
put an hearb called Putſelan vpon his 
bed, hall not ſee dꝛeames noz viſions vt- 
teily. 
And Ariſtoile ſaith, that Mares when 

theo ſmell the (moalte of a lampe put out, 
thep bꝛing foꝛth their birth, beloꝛe it bes 
perfect, and likewiſe this chanceth to cer⸗ 
taine women with childe. | 

Ariſtotle ſaith, that if any man cauſeth 
by his wit, a Camell to do the act of gene⸗ 
ration with his owne mother, ik he per- 
cciue it befoze,he will purſuethe man vn- 
till he kill him, and if he cauſe by his wit, 
an hozſe to leape on his mother, and hee 
know it befoze, he will kill himſelfe, and 
him that pꝛouoked him to that. 
And Philoſophers ſap, if thou dzowne 

Flies in the water, tbex ſæme dead, and 

* 

w 

il they be buryed in aſhes, they riſe bp a- - 
gaine. And when thou dꝛowneſt Amber, 
itdretz, e let vineger be dzopped dolvne 

like * 



of the world. 
like dewe pon it, it is quickned. And 
when thou burieſt the flie called a beetle, 
among uses, it dpeth, if thou bury it in 

dung it quickneth. 
And Philoſophers ſay, that when the 

feathers of Eagles be put with p feathers 
of other fowles, they burne and moꝛtiſie 
them,fozas he ouercommeth in his life all 
birys,+x rule ouer them, ſo the teathers of 
Cagles are deadip to ail feathers. 

And Philoſophers ſay,if the ſkinneofa 
thepe be put in any place with the ſkinne 
ol Adib, it gnaweth and conſumeth it. And 
he that putteth on hum cloth of the woll of 
a ſherpe which hath eaten Adib, itching 

" ceaſeth nat from him vntill he put it off. 
And ik thou perſume an houſe oz place 

with the lunges oꝛ lights ol an Aſſe, thou 
cleanſeſt it from every Serpent and Scoz⸗ 
pion. And of this Philoſophers know that 
it is god againſt poyſon. 

Tabariences ſaith, if the tongue of the 
Lapwing o2 blacke Plouer be hanged vp- 
on a wall, Obliuionein reddit cum inemo- 
rem & alienationes. 
And it is ſaid in the boke of Cleopatra. 

| If a woman haue not-any delecation 
G 4 2 with 
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with her buſband take the marrow of a 
wolfe,of his left fote,and beare it, and ſhe 
will loue no man but him. 

And it is ſaid, when the left hippe o 
haunch of a male C ftrich is taken e boy- 
led oꝛ ſ&thed with oyle, and alter the be; 

ginning oꝛ ground ofhaires are annointed 
with it, they grow neuer againe. 

Architas ſaith, ir the heart ofa Serpent 
be taken, when he liueth. and hanged vp- 
on a man, being ſicke ok the feuer quar- 
taine it plucketh it vtterly away. And the 
Adders ſkin, when it is ſkraigbt bound 
bpon the anckle of a woman, it haſteth 
the birtb,but after the birth, it muſt be re⸗ 
moued away anon. 

The teth of Serpents when thon pluc⸗ 
keſt them fozth by the rotes, as long as 
the Serpent lineth,ifthey be hanged vpon 
aman ſicke of the feuer quartaine, they 
take away the feuer quartaine from him, 
and if the Serpent be hanged vponatoth 
aking it p:offteth. And if a Serpent mierte 
with a woman with childe, the bzingeth 
fozth her childe befoze it be perfect. Ir it 

, mete with her when ſhee trauaileth of 
childe, it haſteth her birth. 

Wa ö ee ee ad oa 

+ as has. an eee 
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of che world. 
And they ſay, if thou wilt take the eye 

tooth of a beaſt called Croce dilus in Las 
tine, in Engliſh a Crocodile, out of the vp⸗ 

permoſt place of the left ſide of his meuth, 
and hang it on a man being ficke of the 
feuer, it healeth him, and the feuer will 
not returne againe to him. And they haue 

ſabdd, that the Lyon is affraid oł a white 
Cocke : and againe that hee feareſh the 
fire : and hee that is annointed with the 
tailow of the reines of the Lyon, fearerh 
not fo go among beaſts, and all beaſts are 
affraid of the Lyon. And he that annoin- 
ted his body with Pares dung, wolues be 

| affraid of him. 
Ex ſi tiritur at ſenicum citrinum, and hes 

mixed with milke,if a Flies fall vpon it, it 
dyeth not. 

If thau wilt take the rigbt ſot of a 
ſnaile, and hang it vpon the right ſot ol a 
diſeaſed man with the gout, it p2ofiteth : 
likewiſe if thou hang vp the left fofeof a 
ſnaile to the left fwte diſeaſed with the 
gout. And ſo the hand is pzofitablo to the 
hand, and the finger, fo the finger. 

And if a fire bee kindled befoze a man 



Of the maruels 
his fones will make a nopſe oz bown- 
ling. 

Andit is ſaid in the boke of Hermes, 
when both the eyes ot a Beare be bound 
in a linnen cloth, vpon Siniſtrum adiuto- 
rium, they put away the feuer quartaine : 
and it is ſaid, if the wolfe ſer a man, and 
the man ſe& not him, the man ts aſtenied 
and feareth, and is hoarſe. And thereto:e 
if any man beareth the eye of a wolte, it 
helpeth to vidozy, fo boldnes, vanqui⸗ 
ching, and feare of aduerſaries. 

And it is ſaid, if a Ring be made ofthe 
white holes of an Aſſe, and he that hath 
the falling fickneſſe putteth it on, he lun - 
lereth no longer the falling ſickneſſe. 
And it is further ſaid, when thou wilt 

that Flyes come not nigh thy houſe, then 
put Condicim & oppium, in white lime, & 
after make thy houſe white with it, then 
the yes ſhall in no wiſe enter, 

- When thou wilt that thy wife 6: 
wench, ſhew the all ſhe hath done: take 
the heart of a Doue, the head of a frogge, 
and dzy them both, and bꝛape them into 
powder, lap them on the bꝛeſt of her ie» 
ping, and ſhe will ſhew to ther all _ 

e 
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ſhe hath done, but when the ſhall awake, 
wipe it away from her bꝛeſt, that it be not 
lifted vp. 

And they ſay, if any man put a Dia- 
mond bader the head of a womanſle- 
ping, ſhe manifeſteth, it ſhe be an adul 
terer: fo2ifit beſo, ſhe leapeth backe out 
ofthe bed affraid, and ifnot, ſhe embza- 
ceth her haſband with great icug. 

And they ſap, that an Aſſes ſkin, when 
it is hanged bpon childꝛen, it letteth them 
to be affratd. 

Architas ſaith, if the ware ol the leſt 
eare of a dogge be taken ant hanged von 
men icke of the feuers that come bp courſe 

on fittes,it is very p2ofitable, and ſpecial⸗ 
ly to the feuer quartaine. 

And Philoſophers lap, that ſome kinde 
oꝛ ſingular, which neuer had ſickneſle, is 
p;ofitable ts enery ſickneſſe, and be that 
had neuer paine, helpeth and bealeth a 
man irom it. 
And when the houle is perſumed with 

the left hwle ola Mule, flies remain not in 
it. At thou wilt know when a woman tel 
leth ther a lie: take the tongue ol a Cepi, t 
conuay it cunningly into the boſom ol — | 

d 
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Of the maruels 
And ikthe heart, eye, oz bzaine, ofa 

Lapwing oz blacke Plouer, be banged vp⸗ 
on a mans necke, it is pꝛoſttable againft 
foꝛgetlulneſle, and ſharpneth mans vn⸗ 
der ſtanding. 

Jf a woman map not conceiue, take an 
Parts hoznes, turned into powder, and 
let it be mixed with a Cowes gall, let a 
woman kerpe it about her, and let her doe 
the act of generation, and ſhee ſhall con- 
celne anon. 

A groſſe and tiff? haire of a Mares 
faile, put vpon a doe ſaffereth not zau- 
zals to enter. 

Thetothof a Fole oz Colte of one 
vere old put in the necke of a childe, ma - 
keth his teeth to bꝛerd without paine. 
The toth of a are put vpon the head 

ofa man being mad, deliuereth him anon 
from his furie. 

Ila woman map not conceine, let a 
Mares mile be giuen her not knowne, 
let her doe the act of generation in that 
boure, and ſhe ſhall conceiue anon. 

The hofeof an hozſe perfumed in a 
houſe,dzineth awap mice: the ſame chans 
ceth allo by the hole of a Mule. het 
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Chat the hot water come fozth of a cal⸗ 

dꝛon. Take oꝛ blanch that cald terra fran⸗ 
ciſca, with pitch cuſt it in water, and it 

ſhall come fo2th all. Chat fire may come 
fozth of water, take the ſhell of an egge, c 
put it in quicke bꝛimſtone and lime. ſhut 
the hole, and put it into water, and it will 
kindle. 

And it is ſaid, if the hearb Camphire, 
be put vpon water, it is kindled and bur 
neth in the water. 5 
That thou may take birds with thy 

hands, fake any cozne bery well ſteeped 
in the dꝛegs ol any wine, and in the inics 
ol hemlocke, ans cal it to the birds, euer 

bird that taſteth ef it, is made dzunken, 
and loſeth her ſfrength. 
And they ſap if any man bee annointed 

with the milke of an 2Ce, all the Flyes in 
the houſe will gather to bim. 
To wizife letters 02 bils, which be not 

read but in the night. Take the gall of a 
ſnaile, oz the milke ofa Sowe, and put if 
— fire, oʒ with water ol a wozme ſhi⸗ 

— mingle together many whites 



'Ofthe maruels 
made glaſſe, and hard fone, and of this 
being after this faſhion,is made a Sophi- 
ſticallpzecious ſtone, called Topacions, if 
u be coniopned beſoze with ſaffron oz red 
earth. 

Likewiſe, if the fome which is found 
about the ſtones of a Hart, oꝛ Yozſe, o2 
Alle, being wearp,bemired with wine, x 
the wine be giuen fo any man to dzinke, 
be Cha{l abhszre wine fo2 a month. 
And if any man ſhall haue many CEeles 

in a wine beſſell, and they be ſuffered to 
dye in i!, ifany man dꝛinke of it. he (hall 
abhoꝛre wine foz a pre, and by chance 
euermoꝛe. 
And it is ſaid, ił a rope be taken, with 

which a theefe is 02 hath beene hanged vp 
with, and a little chaffe, which a whirle⸗ 
winde lifted vp in the a pꝛe, and let them 
be put in a pot, and ſet among other pots, 
that pot ſhall bꝛeake all the other pots. 

Alſo take thou a little o? the afozeſaid 
rope, and put it on thy inſtrument, with 
which the bꝛead is put in the Ouen, when 
he that chonld put it in the Ouen, Would 
put it in, he ſhall not be able to put it in, 
but it ſhalllcape out againe ann 

That 
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That men may ſceme without 
heades. 

Ake an Advers ſkin, and Juri pig- 
mentum. and Grecke pitch of Reu⸗ 

ponticum, and the ware of new Bes and 
the fat oz greaſe of an Aſſe, and bꝛeake 
them all. and put them in a dull ſerthing 
pot full of water, and make it to ſeth at a 
ſio we fire, and alter let it ware cold, and 
make a Taper, and euerp man that ſhall 
ſe light of it ſhall ſeeme headleſle. 

That men may ſceme to haue the vi- 
ſage or countenance ofa dog. 

Take the fat ont of the eare of atogg, 
and annoint with it, a little new ſilke, put 
it in a new lampe oꝛ griene glaſle, and put 
the lampe among men, and they ſhall ſee 
the viſage ofa dog. 

That men may ſeeme to haue 
three heads. 

Take the haire of a dead Aſſe, e make 
a rope, and d2y it, and take the marrow of 
the pꝛincipall bone oł his right ſhoulder, x 
mire it with virgins ware, and annoint 
the coꝛd, and put it vpon the —— 

Ul 
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Ofthe maruels 
of the houſe, they that come into the houſe th 
ſhall ſem- fo have thzw heads, and they || 'Þ' 
that bee in the houſe, (hall ſeme Aſſes to {ta 
to them that enter in. 15 
H chou wilt haue a mans head feeme wi 

an Aſſes head. by 

Take vp the couering of an Affe, and 
annoint the man on his bead. 

If thou wilt that a chicken, or other 
thing leape in the diſh, Ie 

Take quickſilner, and the powder of | V 
Calamite, and put it in a bottle of glafle | 
well ſtopped, put it within a hot thing: u 
Foꝛ ſœing quick⸗ſiluer is hot, it monethit | ge 
ſelle, and maketh it to leape o2 dance. pt 

 Ifthou wilt ſee that which other 0 at 
men cannot. ot 

Take the gall ot a male Cat, and the fat | V 
ot an Hen all white, and mixe them toge⸗ t 
ther, and annoint thy eyes, and thou ſhalt 
ſe it that that others cannot ſie. 12 

If thou wilt vnderſtand the voyces ol 
75 of birds. tt 
Agociate with the two fellowos, inthe 
xrviii.daꝝ of Odober, and goe into a cer- 
taine wo with dogges as to hunt, and 
cacry home with ther * 1 11 0 



and that hearb 

Ot the world. 

the heart of a For, and thou ſhalt vnder- 
ſtand anon the voyce of birds 02 beaſts. 
And if thou wilt alſo that any other like- 
wiſe vnder tand, kiſſe him, and he ſhall 
vnderſtand. 

If thou wilt looſe bonds. 
Go ints the wod, and loke where the 

Pte bath her neſt with her birds, and 
when thou ſhalt be there,clime vp the tree, 

thou Halt finde ff, and pzepare if with 

and binde about the hole of it whereſoe - 
uer thou wilt. Foꝛ wben ſhe ſeeth the, the 
goeth to a certaine hearbe which the will 
put to the binding,end it is bzoken anon, 

eth to the ground, vp- 
on the cloth, which thou ſhould haue put 
vnder the tres, and be thon pꝛeſent, and 

kakeit. 
In the neft of the Lapwing oz blacks 

Plouer: there is a certaine ſtone, which is 
of divers colours, beare it with the, and 
thon ſhalt be inuiſible. 

That a man may be al waies as 2 
| gelded man. 

Cake ol the wozme, which ſhineth in 
ſunnmer, and W to dzinke. RN 

— 
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That a woman may confeſſe what ſhe 
hath done, 

Take a wafer frog quicke, fake away 
her tongue, and put it agame into the wa⸗ 

ter, and put the tongue vnto a part of the 
heart of the woman ſleping-which when 
ſhe is aſken,ſhe ſhall ſap the truth. 

It thou wilt put any man in feare in 
his ſleepe. 

Put vnder his head theſkinofan Ape. 
If thou wilt take a Mole. 

Put in his hole, an onion, oꝛ a læke, oz 
ople, and ſhe will come ſone fozth with - 
out ſtrength. 
A Serpent goeth not nieh garlicke, and 

a dogge taſteth not any thing vippeb with 
garlicke, although he be hungry 

A perfume whereby euery man ſhall 
ſeeme to other that be in the houſe, inthe 

forme of Elephants or great horſes. 
Take a ſpice which is called Alchacen- 

gi, anp bꝛap it, mire it with a little farof a 
Dolphin fiſh, and make thereof graines, 
as be ot Pomecition. Iſter perfume ſoms 
of them vpon a fire of cowes dung, which 
is milked. And let nota place bee in the 



of the world. 
houſe, from which ſmoke may come fo2th, 
but let the tat and the mikle be vnder the 
earth within, all which be in the lodging, 

wA- ) || | ſhall ſeeme as they were great men, in the» 
tis ſhape ofhozſes and Elephants, and it is a 
hen verp marvellous thing. 

1 Another perfume, which when thou 
makeſt, thou ſeeſt ourwardly greene men, 

pe. | andmenof many ſhapes,and infininte mar- 
uels which are not diſcerned for their mul- 

„ 02 titudes. 

ith- Take Limar, that is vermillion, and 
the fone Lazulus, and penerotall ofthe 

and mountaines and beatit all to poder. and 
vith aft it, mixe it with the fat of a Dolphin 

fiſh, hoꝛſe, oꝛ Elephant, and make graines 
oz coꝛnes after the faſhion of Nice. and dzp 

hall | them in a ſhavow, perfume in it when 
the | then wilt, and it ſhall be done, that is ſaiv. 

en- A perfume to ſee in our ſleepe, what is 
ora good, or what ill, | 
es, Cake the blos of an Age congealed, 
ns and the fat Lupicerini, and a ſwete in⸗ 
dich | cenſe oz gum called Stozar, and alſo Sto- 

rar, ofſome called 2 , gather it bp 
1 3 
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Ofthe maruels 
altogether by equall weights, elet them 
be mired, and graineso2 coznes be made | 
theresf, elet the houſe be perfumed with 
them, that thou ſhalt ſæ him in thy ſleepe, 
that ſhall ſhew to thee all things. 
The manner of making a match or candle 

or can. lie- well, which being kindled, thou 
ſhalt ſce men in what ſhape thou wilt. 

Take the eies of a ſchzieke-Dwle,the | 
eyes of a ſi h. which is called Affures, and 
the eyes ofa fiſn. which is called Ltbini- F 
tis, and the gall of wolnes, bzeake them 
with thy hands, and mire them altoge- 
ther, and put them in a veſſellof glaſſe, 
then when thou wilt wozke it. take the fat 
of any beaſt thou wilt, that this may bee · 
made in the ſhape of it, melt it, and mixe 
if perfectly with that medicine, and an- 
noint the match candle - werke, oz whatſo- 
euer thou wilt with it. After kindle it in 
the middeſt of the houſe, and the men ſhal 
ſ@me in the ſhape ofthat beaſt, whole fat 
thou didſt take. 

Another watch or candle-weeke, that 
men may appeare inthe ſhape of Angels. 

Take the eyes ofa iich, and the eyes of 
Kiloe, that is, of a bzeaker of bones, = 

þ 
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of the world. 
bzeake them with thy hands, and make 
them ſoft, e put them in a veſſell of alaſie 
vii. dapes. After put ſome ople in them, 

aͤnd lighten it in a greene lampe, and put 
it beloꝛe men, which be in the houſe, they 
(hall ſæ themſeines in the ſhape of Angels 
by the light of the fire. 

Another match or wecke of a candle, ma- 
king men appcare with blacke faces. 

Take a blacke lampe, and poure in it 
ople ofthe Elder 02 Alder tre, oꝛ quicke- 
ſiluer, a part of tbe blob of them that be in 
letting blod, and in that bluwd, ople of tde 
Elder oꝛ Alder fre (ſome ſay of the Burre 
tree) oz quick-Giluer. 

A maruellous Lampe, in which appea- 
reth a thing of terrible qualitie, hauing in 
the hand a rod, and feareth a man. 

Take a grene Frog, and ſtrike oft the 
head of it vpon a greene cloth, make it wet 
with the oyle of Bux tre, oꝛ Elder tree, . 
put it in the weeke, and lighten it in * 
grene lampe, then ſhalt thou perceine a 
blacke man ſfanding, betweene whoſe 
hands there ſhall bee a lamps and a mar- 
nellous thing. 

S 3 Ano- 
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Of the maruels 
Another wieke which being kindled, 

and water put thereon, waxeth ſtrong, and 
if oyle,it goeth out. 

Takelime which water hath not tou⸗ 
ched, and put it with a waight equall to 
it of ware, and the halle of it of the op'e of 
balme,and Napta citrina, with equall te 
it of bꝛimſtone, and make a wieke ofit, and 
dꝛop downe like deaw vpon the water, £ 
it wall be kindled, and dzop downe ople 
vpon it, and it ſhall be put out. 

Another wie ke, which being kindled, 
all things ſeeme white as ſiluer. 

Take a Lizard, and cut away the taile 
of if, and take that which commeth out, 
foz it is like quicke ſiiuer. After take a 
wieke, and make it wet with ople,and put 
it in a new lan pe and kindle it. and the 
Houſe ſhall ſeeme b2ight and white, oz gil- 
ded with ſiluer. 

A maruellous operation of a Lampe, 
which if any man ſhall hold, he neuer cea- 
feth farting, till he let go his hold. 

Take the blod of a ſnaile, dy it vp 
in a linnen cloth, make of it a wieke,nine 
it to anp man thou wilt, and ſay light 
this, he ſhall not ceaſe to farf, vntill he let 
it depart, and it is a maruellous thing. : 

A. 
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A wicke which being lighted, women 
ceaſe not to dance and play, as they were 
mad for ioy. 

Take the blod of an Hare, and the 
blod of a certaine foule wb ich is called 
Solon, and is like a Turtle Done, and ot 
the blood ofthe Turtle male, equall to the 
balfeof it. Then put it ina wieke, and 
lighten it in the middeſt of the houle, in 
which are Singers and Menches, and 
marucllous things ſhall be pꝛoued. 

If thou wilt make that Lice may appeare 
running in a mans bed, that he cannot reſt, 
Caſt into his bed the waight and quan- 
tity of an sunce oꝛ elſe balfe an ounce of 
Alcakengi. & if thou ſhalt take Pilos aitu- 
ris,thercof ſhall be made a wieke, which 
when it is lightned, euery ſicke man ſeth 
other by the vehemeacy of the ſitkenelle, 
and miniſhing oz extennafton. 
When thou wilt ſceme all inflamed, from 

the head to thy feet, and yet not hurt. 
Take white great mallowes, oꝛ Yolly- 

hockes, mixe them with the whites of 
Egges, and annoint thy body with it, and 

„ let 
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let it be vntillit be d2yed vp. and after an⸗ 
noint thee with allom, and afterward caſt᷑ 
on it finall dꝛimſtone beaten vnto pows 
der,fo2 the fire is enflamed on it, and hur⸗ 
teth not, e it thou make it vpon the palme 
of thy hand, thou Galt be able fo bold the 
fire without hurt. 

If thou wile caſt any thing in the fire, 
and it ſhall not burne. 

Take one part of fifh glew, and as much 
allom, et it be perfectly mixed. and let vi- 
neger be poured vpon it, let what thing 
ſoeucr thou wilt be confeced with it, and 
cat it in the ſire, then annoint it with this 
ointment,and it ſha!l not be burned. 

If thou wilt make a contrary, that is, any 
I:nage or other thing. and when it is put in 
water it is kindled, and take | out, and it is 

quenc hed. 

Take lime not quenched, and mire it 
perfectly, with a little ware, and the oile 
of Seſanum,and Hapta, that is, white 
earth and Bꝛimſtone, and make of it an 
image, when thou ſhalt put it in water, 
the fire ſhall be kinvled. 

If thou wilt make, that when thou ope- 
neſt thy hands vpon a lampe, the light of ie 

is 
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is put out: and when thou cloſeſt chem vp- 
on it, it kindleth. 

Take a ſpice, which is called puma, 
after bzap it, and then make it with was 
terof Camphire, and annoint thy hands 
with it, after open them in the mouth of 
the lampe, the light of it hal bee put out, 
and cloſe them, and it ſhall be kindleda- . 
gaine. 

If thou wilt ſee a thing drowned, or ſee 
deepe into the water in the night, and that 
it ſhall ſeeme as perfect as in the day, aud 
read bookes in a darke night, 

Annoint thy face with the bla of the 
*Reremouſe oz Bat, and thou ſhalt do as 
I ſap. Ifthou wilt make anp thing white, 
perfame it with bzimſkone. 

It thou wilt kill one a Serpent: take 
as much as thou wilt of an hearbe called 
Rotunda Ariſtologia,fmerwozt.oz meke- 
galingale,and bzapit wel, alſo take a frog 
ofthe wd oz field, andbzeake it wel, and 
mire it with Aritologie, and put thereto 
ſome Inke, and wzite within paper 92 in 
any other thing which thou lonslt better, 

If 
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If thou wilt beare fire in thy hand, that 
it may not hurt thee, 

Take lime diſſolued with hot water ol 
Beanes, t a little of great mailows oꝛ hol- 
ly- hocke. and mixe it well with it, after ans 
noint the palme of thy hand with it, z let it 
be d2ted 2 put in it fire, ę it ſhall not hurt. 

Philoſophers ſap, that ſuch lime burnes 
not in the fire, Moꝛeouer, fich⸗glew ſaueth 
from fire, Allo vnpleaſant allom, and the 
blod of the beaſt called a Salamander, & 
the ſmaake of an Ouen oʒ Caldzon. Ther⸗ 
foze when an oinlment is made of al theſe 
oz of certaine of them the fire hurteth not. 
The white of an egge «& great mallowes, 
oz hoily-hocks,hane vertue touching this. 

A wieke which beeing lighted in the 
houſe, thou ſhalt ſee greene things flying as 
Sparrowes and other birds. 
Make a new cloth, put in if thebꝛaines 

of a bird, ano the Tathers of her taile, and 
lap them in, making thercof a werke, and 
it in a new greene lampe, kinvle it in the 
houſe with the oyle Dline and the things 
which ars thereabouts, will appeare very 
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| grene, and ſowles will ſxme fo flie o 

greene and black colour 6 

Ifthou wilt make a candle to bee ſhaked, 
and yet mayſt walke when it is lighted, 

Get the ſkin of a Wolfe, and alſo of a 
dogge, and make of them both a wieke, 
and kindle it with ople Oluue, and it will 
ſone be mowed. 

When thou wilt lighten a lanterne, of 
which he that beholdeth it ſhall be afraid. 

Get white linnen cloth, and make 
thereof a wieke, and put in the hollewnes 
of it, the ſlough of a Serpent, and groſſe 
ſalt, and fjil it with ople Oline, andgine 

it to whom thon wilt, but aſone as hee 
lighteth it, he ſhal tremble 4 be ſoze aſſraid. 

A maruellous experience, which makes 
men goe into the fire without hurt, or to 
beare fire or red hot iron in their hands, 
without hurt. 
Take the iuice of Biſmalua. and the 
white of an egge,and the ſerd ol an hearbe 
called Pſillium 02 Pulicarias herbs, and 
bzniſe it into powder, and make thereof a 
confection, and thereto pat the _ 

| 0 
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of Kdiſh, with the whiteof the egge. 

Annoint thou thy body o2 hand with 
this confection, and let it be ſet to dꝛy and 
after annoint it againe, after that, thou 'Þ' 
map ſuffer boldly the fire without anp 
bart. But if thou wilt that the thing an- 
nointed ſeme to burne, ſcafter vpon it 
quick bzim ſtone well beaten into powder, 
and it ſhall ſœme to be burned, when the 
bzimffone ſhall be kindled, and it ſhall not 
hurt him. It thou ſhalt blow the hearbe 
called Colophonia, Greeke pitch beaten 
bery (mall, vpon the flame of a candle 
which a man holdeth in his hand, it aug- 
menteth maruellouſly the fire, and lifteth 
vp the flame bnto the houſe rafe. That 
thou may beare fire vnhart, letlime bee 
diſolued with hot water ofbeanes, put 
thereto a little red earth of Mitina, after 
put a little great mallowes 03 holp-hocke, 
with which coniopned o2 mixed together, 
annoint the palme of thy haud, anb let it 
- bp, & ſo maiſt thou beaie any firevn- 

rk. 
If chou wilt make burning water 

in this manner. 

Take blacke, thicke, mighty, and old 
wine, 
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wine, and in ons quart of it thou ſhalt 
temper a little quicke lime and bzimffone, 
beaten into powder very ſmall, and leeg 
of god wine and common ſalt, white and 
groſſe, after thou ſhalt put it ina ground 
well claped, and De ſuper poſito alembico, 
thou walt diſtill burning water, which 
thou ſhouloſt kepe in a glaſſe. 

Thou mayſt make a great fire in 
this mamer,- 

Take quicke bꝛimſtone, les of wine, 
Sarcecillium picolam, ſodden ſalt, oile of 
ſtone, andcommon oile, make them ſeth 
well, and if any thing bee put in it, it is 
kindled,whether it be tre 02 iron, and is 
not put on? by piſſe vineger,o2 ſand. 

If thau wilt that euerp thing ceaſe to 
be maruelled Loke the ſufficient cauſes 
of doing and alſo of ſaffering, foz if thor 
lokeboth,thou ſhalt not inarnell,fo; thou 
ſhalt ſee that there is ſo great aptneſſe in 
one (ufficiencp of another, that it maketh 
the& not fo marnell, fo2 when thon ſelf 
that cold water kindled the fire, and put- 
teth it not out, if thon ſhould behold the 
doing canſe, thou wouldeſt marnell what 
were the efficient cauſe ; an 

Ly 
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this thing, but when thou lokeſt to the 
matterof that effec, that is becauſe it is 
lime and bzimſtone, which are very in- 
flameable, ſo that every little thing fla- 

meth them, thou ſa@(f that nothing is to 
be maruelled. 

Likewiſe it is a maruellthat a thing is 
durned by fire, when one of the cauſes ig 
beholded onely. But when the nature ot 
the ſufferer, oꝛ weakneſſe ofthe doer, is 
loked on, there is no maruell. 
If thou wilt make a Carbuncle ſtone, or a 

thing ſhining in the night, 

Take very many of the little beaſts 
tining by night, and put them beaten 
ſmall in a bottle ofglaſſe, and cloſe it, and 
bury it in hat hozſes dung, and let it tarry 
xb.dates afterward thou ſhalt diſtill wa- 
terof them per alembicun, which thou 
halt put in a veſſell of chꝛiſtall oz glaſte, 
It giueth ſo great clearnefſe, that euery 
man map read and weite in a darke place 
where it is. Some men make this water 
of the gall of a Snaule, the gall of the 
Weaſell,oz the gall of the Ferret, and of 
a water dogge,then burie them in dung, 
and diCill water aut ot them. 

— 
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Make flying fire after chis manner, 

| Takeone pound of Bzimffone, two 
to || pound ofthe coales of Wiilow oz withie, 

ſir pound of tony ſalt, theſe thzee things 
g is | mult be bꝛaped very ſmall on a Marble 
sig | fone: afterward thou mayſt put ſoneat. 
eof thy pleaſure in a coat of paper, fxingoz — 
ig | cauſing thunder. 

A coat to fly, ſhould be long, ſmall, and 
or a full ot that beſt powder, but a caat 

to make thunder, ſhould be 
its ſhozt. groſſe. and 

ten | balfs full. 
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